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PREFACE

Since the1950s educational reforms have been made on large scales
in various places of the world. Irrespective of the development stage of
a nation, the existent educational programs are losing relevance in the
face of emerging needs. What is common about -all educational reforms
is that every reform is Primarily concerned with new instructional
Materials and new methodologies. The evershiftineframe of reference
also attaches importance to the development of humane character.

The 1970s witnessed the so-called Primary and Middle School Devel-
opMent Project, the most comprehensive educational reform that has
ever been,attempted in Korea. This Project was purported to develop
and tryout a new educational system which included the development of
instructional model, school management and instructional materials,
and improvement of teaching competencyo all directed toward a, higher
quality of education.

The monumental task of developing a new educational- system which
is viable in the indigenous setting of Korea comes to its and with far-
reaching impact on overall aspects of education. With the advent of new
curricula, new textbooks and teacher's guide have been produced. Al-
though the name of "new educational system" is gone, the instructional
and management theories will stand out as the principles to guide the
forthcoming reforms.

The report documents the experiences of this educational reform
covering the entire cycle of research, development, evaluation and
diffusion. It is hoped that this report will serve as a material to be re-
ferred to by those engaged in educational reforms.

Taking this opportunity, I wish to acknowledge the valuable- contri-
bution of researchers, teachers, students, supervisors and administrators
who have been involved in this project over the period of ten years,
in particular Di. Kim Ho-gwon, Dr. Kim Yung ho, Dr. Byun Young-kye,
Dr. Park DO-soot', Dr. Kim Choong-hoe, Dr. Kim Yoon-tai, Mr. Chang
Suk-woo, Dr. Clang Un-hyo, Mr. Lee Dae-gyu, Mr. Han Myun-hee, and
Mr. Kim Jai-bok..

Kim Young -shik

President,
Korean Educational Development Institute
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I. Introduction

1. Background

The Elementary-Middle Schobl Development Project (E-M Project)
represents an ambitious attempt at the national level to introduce a
more efficient and higher quality educational program into elementary
and middle schools in Korea.

This project is markedly different from the conventional, patchwork .

type of reform programs observed in the past in the sense that the
former is characterized by a full cycle of research-development-demons-
tration-diffusion activities. Thus, it is more likely to bring forth compre-

hensive and consistent reform measures, that cut across the entire facet
of education. More important, it provides for the solution of various
problems, as well as doing away with the inefficiencies of the conven-
tional educational system. Such an intensive and consistant effort in
educational reform is considered as the sure road to a more viable and
dynamic educational system.

The Korean Educational'Development Institute (KEDI) was esta-
blished to carry out the design development and implementation of the
F-M Project. The establishment of KEDI was recommended by the
Long-Range Educational Planning Committee in 1970. Pursuant to tile.
Korean government's request, a survey team from Florida State Univer-
sity conducted a systems analysis on Korean education, and came up
with the recommendation for developing an alternative system for ele-
mentary and middle schools. This recommendation was subsequently
followed by the granting of development loan for the establishment of
KEDI which would undertake the E-M Project.

The proposals for loan was passed by the National Assembly on
July 1972, and the Ministry of Education formally approved the esta-
blishment of KEDI as a special juridical body on August 1972. The
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KEDI law was inacted on March of 1973.

The E-M Project wai the direct motive for the establishment of
KEDI. This project was implemented progressively over seven years with

grourid work having been laid fqr the project during the preparatory
year of 1972. Included in the ground work were the establishment of
the institute, staff training, and the development of new educational
system model. The period from 1973 to 1976 was devoted to the
development and production of instructional/learning materials, partial
testing of their effectiveness in classrooms, construction of KEDI's
new office building and studios together with its transmission station,
and staff development. The period of 1975-1980 envisioned a compre-
hensive demonstration of the new system model and testing of its effec-

tiveness.

2. Problems in Korean Education

The rapid torrent of change sweeping the contemporary world has
exerted profound influence on-the environment surrounding education.
Population growth has precipitated the emergence of much larger groups

of students and teachers. The explosion of knowledge rendered the
existent contents and methods of education obsolete and the chaotic
value system following the massive influx of alien cultures, brought
doubt as to the validity of the educational role, that is simply to transmit

traditional values to the succeeding generations. All these new challenges

set up outcry for a dramatic change of educational system, more
acutely needed is higher. mental processes to develop problem-solving
ability, creativity and critical thinking. Increasing importance is attach-
ed to continual search for new values, enabling one to be viable in the

dynamic society:
In view of the increasing diversification of educational roles, it is

not fair to hold the schools alone responsible for education, the erst-
while inertia of educational system has spawned a host of problems,

12
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which delay solution unless simultaneous assaults are launched in all

fronts of education.
The salient problems facing Korean education are largely associated

with the rapid expansion of the elementary and middle schools, low

cost-effectiveness, over-crowded classroom, the paucity of learning
reSources,, labor intensive instructional system, low levels of student
achievement, marked regional variation in the quality of education, and

the irrelevancy of educational programs to the present and future needs

of the nation.
Approximately 300 million dollars, 18 percent of Korea's national

budget, have been allocated to the Ministry of Education for the fiscal
year 1973, with about 85 percent of it used for primary and secondary

education. In spite of the heavy investment at these levels, few indivi-
duals have been satisfied.with the outcomes of the current educational
system. The present educational system leaves much to be desired in
terms of its response to new challenges. The purpose of the Elementary-
Middle School Development Project undertaken by the Korean Educa-

tional Development Institute is to identify problems of the current
educational system, find ways of solving them, and develop an alterna-

tive system to the present one. Major problems and possible solutions
with regard to the instructional system can be outlined as follows;

A. Instructional materials are inadequate. For both the teachers
and students, almost no instructional materials are available
except for textbooks. The need is imperative for developing
teacher's manuals that guide teaching7learning activities for each
unit, and programmed materials as well as workbooks for stu-
dents. Along with these teaching-learning materials, valid evalua-
tion materials need to be-developed on the basis of up-to-date
theories of evaluation.

B. The present instructional process leaves much to be desired.
It is a common practice among teachers to begin instruction
without an effort to identify any deficiencies learners might

13 --
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have in learning the unit. In general, teachers are prone to
standardize instruction according to the needs of average stu-
dents and they hardly give any consideration to the needs of the
fast or slow learners. Thus, the development of a new instruc-
tional model is urgently needed, which meet the needs of each
individual learner without overloading teachers with administra-
tive chores.

C. There is apathy to educational technology. Instructional TV
programs receive recognition as a potential breakthrough for an
effective instruction, since ITV will reduce the variatior of
education quality among schools in rural and urban areas, whiCh
are- in large measure caused by the concentration of competent
teachers in urban schools.

When both teachers and learners have access to relevant instruction-
al materials and an improved process of instruction, it is possible to
introduce desired changes in our education. In response to this need,
KEDI has developed in instructional model on the basis of up-to -date
theories of instruction - - a model which is most suitable to the Korean
elementary and middle schools -in reality. This instructional model will
be described in detail in what follows.

14
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'II. Pro *4-Changes in the New Educational:Systein

1. Objectives

The description of E-M Project may well ;Aid with defining its major

goals and then spelling out the specific means to achieve the goals. There
are two sets of goals: One is intrinsic goals and the other is pay-off
goals.

A. Intrinsic Goals

The intrinsic goaLs describe the experiences students should have
when a new educational system is actually in operation. Therefore, these

goals serve as the criteria against which evaluation is made and as guide
to implementation, field testing, revising, and other development acti-
vities.

The intrinsic characteristics o; the new instructional systeni that are
envisioned are as follows:

(1) Individual learners will be provided with more learning experi-
ences stimulating higher mental processes such as problems
solving, critical thinking and creative thinking abilities.

(2) Individual learners will be provided with more learning experi-
ences for the internalization of values and attitudes and the
acquisition of productive skills and knowledge that are uniquely
needed for national deVelopment. The progress of learning will

be periodically monitored, and the results are to be fedback into
the teaching-learning processes.

(3) Individual learners will be provided with more opportunities for
seki-directed learning.

(4) A variety of instructional materials and media will be employed
-to facilitate the mastery of learning objectives.

15
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(5) Learners will be given opportunities to remedy their deficien-
cies through 'supplementary and with of flexible grouping of

learners.
(6) Learners will *maximize interactions with their teachers individu-

ally.
(7) Teachers will be able to devote-more time to teaching and gui-

dance..

(8) Sehools will be managed in ,a more rational and`SysteMatic way

drawing on up-to-date management theories.

11: fay-off Goals

The 7,43/.;off goals are, as defined in the context of the E-M Project,

the long to effects of outcomes of the new educational system after

it has been operated in all schools a cross the nation. The-j:also-provide

the ultimate criteria against which the system models and their effecti-

veness and evaluated. The intended outcomes are expected due course

of time after the new system has been implemented over years. They are

defined as folloWs.

(I) Higher achievement is expected among learners with a com-
mensurate increase in the proportion of those attaining to mas-

tery level.

(2)' Higher cost-effectiveness is attained.

(3) Regional gaps in education quality and school differences will be

reduced.
(4) Educational opportunities will be enlarged for youth and adults.

(5) The sense of accountability and credibility of school education

Will be heightened.

2. Instructional System

The Korean Educational Development Institute seeks to develop new

educational systems which, hopefully, can help solve some of the pro-

blems, plaguing Korean education today. This innovative effort led to

16



the development of an instructional model.

The development of a new instructional model was coordinated
with those of curriculum and management model as dictated by inevita-
ble interactions among them. Hence, the instructional strategies devel-
oped by KEDI reflect possible changes to be brought forth in the latters.

The process of instruction in the new model is articulated in terms
of stages and the characteristics of each stage. But it leaves room for
variation to reflect the characteristics of subject matters.. In this re-
sponse, KEDI has developed a sub-model for each of the major subject-
matters, evolved form the general model of instruction, and a variety
of instructional materials, including teacher's guides, programmed ma-
terials, workbooks, instructional television and radio programs and
evaluation instruments.

The following diagram presents, the five stages that an instruction
should go through planning, diagnosis, teaching/learning, extended learn-
ing and evaluation:

General Model

Instructional
Time Required

I II- III IV

Diagnosis F> Evaluation
Teaching Extended
Learning Learning

70-80% 11120%1

Figure II-I. General Model of KEDI Instructional System

Estimated Number of Instructional Units (Units of Learning) Per
Semester!)

Korean 10-12 Science 6-8
Mathematics 6-8 Moral Educati 4-6
Social Studies 6-8 Music 4-6

I) In this model, an instructional unit is defined as a learning task or tasks requiring approxi-
mately eight to sixteen lesson hours of instruction. In designing an instructional mit, consi-
deration is given to the unit structure in textbooks as well as to the interval structure of the
learning tasks.

17
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According to the KEDI instructional model, instruction for a learn:
ing task goes through five stages as shown in Figure 1. In Planning, a

teacher makes lesson plans and management plans for the learning task;

in Diagnosis, a teacher identifies deficiences of students in prerequisites
for the learning task and makes provisions for remedial work; in the
Teaching-Learning stage, main teaching and learning activities take place;

in the Extended Learning stage, enrichment and/or remedial instructions

are provided based on the formative tests results; in Evaluation, at the

completion of instruction for a learning task or tasks, a summative eva-

luation is conducted.
Each stage will be described in detail below.

A. Planning

In planning instruction for a learning task, the most important
precondition is to identify the instructional objectives and their interre-
lations through task analysis. This task analysis along with the detailed
teacher's guide for each instructional unit 011 be made by the KEDI
research team and distributed to individual teachers. The teacher should
have a clear understanding of the terminal objectives and the structure of
the learning task through careful study of the teacher's guide. As it is
shown in Figure 11-2, teachers are also supposed to finalize lesson and

.-management plans.

Lesson plans are included in the teacher's guide, but the teacher

needs to make some modifications so that they fit the characteristics of

the community and particular students in her class.

In other words, the teacher should make detailed plans for student

learning activities as well as teacher activities, using'the teacher's guide

as the guideline. The teacher should make provisions for latent. curri-

culum and make a plan for evaluation activities. KEDI will send the ITV

schedule to each individual teacher but the detailed daily time schedule

is the responsibility of each individual teacher, who also must plan

18
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tor use of special facilities or equipment if they are needed.

B. Diagnosis

The second stage is diagnosis. The purpose of this stage is to identify

students' deficiencies in the prerequisites for the learning task and pro-.
vide them with remedial instruction at the outset of instruction. If
diagnostic tests show that students have major deficiencies in their prior
learning, a remedial program should be provided to make up the defi-
ciencies whenever possible. For example, when the lesson, unit is 'divi-
sion, students should have mastered multiplication previously. There-
fore, the teacher should identify and help those students who are having
difficult in multiplication.

Although it is not always necessary to have a diagnostic test at the
beginning- of each unit in all subjects, in science and mathematics such
prior testing is usually done. Diagnostic tests and instructors' manuals
for their use have been- developed by KEDI. Teachers' manuals also
contain suggestions for remedial instruction for students with deficien-
cies. On the bases of diagnostic test results, the teacher should provide
appropriate learning experiences, for each student. The students who

4,

Task Analysis'?

4,

Lesson Plan

c

Management

1. Indentification
of Terminal
Objectives

2. Identification
of Subordinate
Objectives

3. Identification
of Structure
of Learning
Tasks

1. Student
Learning
Activities

2. Teacher
Activities

3. Instructional
Media

5. Evaluation
Plan

6. Latent Cur-
riculum

Plan

1. Time
Schedule

2. Utilization of
Classrooms >

3. Utilization of
Personnel

4. Utilization of
Instructional
Media &
Materials

5. Provisions
for Latent
Curriculum

cp1=1
Diagnosis Evalua

Teaching- tion
Learning

'Extended
Learning

Figure II-2-. Planning Stage of thP-Geneiitl instructional Model,
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mastery
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Non-
Mastery
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3. Helping Other
Students

Remedial
Learning I
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Student Learn-
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Workbooks

3. Small Group
Cooperative
Learning

Remedial
Learning II

1. Small Group,
Teacher In-
struction for
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2. Working on
Special Program
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Confir-
mation of
Short-term
Effects

Confir-
mation of,
Lo rm
Effects

Teaching Extended Evaluation
'Learning Learning'

Figure 11-3. Diagnosis Stage of the GeneralInstructional Model
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have mastered previous learning tesks can either help other classmates
or restudy the unit.

The students who have minor deficiencies can either study indepen-
dently at home with programmed materials and/or _workbooks or get
some help from -more successful classmates. In the following claSs ses-

sion, the teacher needs to cheek on the assignments and be sure all stu-
dents have mastered the necessary learning task for the lesson unit.
The students who have serious deficiencies may have teacher-directed
small-group remedial instruction. It can be one or two-hour program,
or a sernester-long special program to improve reading or arithmetic
skills.

C. Teaching-Learning

As Figure 11-4 reveals, actual teaching and learning activities take place

and approximately two-thirds of the total instructional time is spent in
the Teaching-Learning stage. This stage can be further divided into
three steps: Instruction, Development, and Elaboration.

It would be desirable to have the formative test every two or three
lesson hours, but because of the shortage of time the KEDI instructional

systein model requires such evaluation only once for approximately
every four lesson hours. Teachers use the evaluation materials developed
by KEDI.

Asa result of the evaluation, teachers are able to identify the parti-
'pular difficulties encountered by students and thus give more individu-
alized assistance. Also, teachers are able to classify students into three
categories: mastery, near mastery, and non-mastery.

To those who achieve complete mastery of the task, special pro-
jects or programmed instruction are provided for enrichment, and some-
times these students al:9 reinforce their learning by helping other class-
mates. To those who achieve only- partial mastery of the task, pro-
grammed or other instructional materials are specified for independent

-21



Planning Diagnosis,
Introduction

1. Presenting
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Objectives

2. Motivating
Students
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to Learning
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Development
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4 Application

Figure 11-4. Teaching-Learning Stage of the General Instructional Model
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In Instruction, teachers are encouraged to use the teacher's guide
prepared by KEDI to clarify instructional objectives for their students,
and 4o- relate a student's previous learning to the present learning tai;.
In ,Development, the content of the instructional unit is presented to
students who respond to the stimuli to attain the mastery of the tasks.
A teacher may direct instruction by using: the teacher's guide developed
by KEDI, orquay manage ITV or programmed instruction, or student
discussion.

The last step of Teaching- Learning is Elaboration. In Elaboration,
the teacher summarizes what has been studied, ensuring student learning
through practice and drill, and helping students make applications and
generalizations from what they have learned.

D. Extended Learning

Administration of formative tests, and provisions for enrichment,
accelerated and supplementary learning are the major activities in the
stage of Extended Learning. Formative tests are given to students in the
course of instruction in order to identify particular difficulties and
improve instructional activities and strategies.

learning. Sometimes, these students get help from those who have
achieved complete mastery of the task.

The teachei \ himself used the programmed materials and workbooks

to give compensatory, lessons to those who have greate.t difficulty with
the task. Healso personally checks the student's work to ascertain the
results of the enrichment and supplementary learning experiences.

E. Evaluation

Evaluation is the last stage of the KEDI Instructional Model. In this
stage, summative tests are administered to students for the purpose of
evaluating student achievement on major instructional objectives;in the
cognitive, affective, and psydhomotor domains as well as evaluation of
unintentional educational effects.

23
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Figure 11.4. Extended Learning Stage of the General Instructional Model
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Planning Diagnosis Teaching Extended
Learning Learning

Administration 'ef
Summative Testi

1. Tio or three
times per
semester

'Review of Utilization of
Test Results Test Results

1. COristruction .Grade Assign-
of Class ment
Profile .Quality, Control

of Instructional
Process

Function: 1. Evaluation of Achievement on Major Instructional Objectives
Cognitive Domain

- Affective Domain
Psychomotor Domain

2. Evaluation of Unintended Educational Effects
- Latent' Curriculum
- Student Adjustment

Figure II-6. Evaluation Stage of the,General Instructional Model

A summative test may be given at the completion of each-unit but to
avoid the drastic reduction of instructional time this causes, the KEDI
Instructional Model requires a summative test-only after completion of
two to three instructional units. Although the KEDI provide teachers
with test items and other evaLation' materials in all the subject areas,
teachers -may decide to use their own tests. Witt; the test results, tea-
chers construct a classroom profile of-student achievement in each sub-

ject area, and assign grades to students. A teacher can also use these
results to evaluate the effectiveness of his own instruction.

3. School Management System

School management is defined as a chain of activities or processes of

establishing the educational goals for school, marshalling human- and
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material resources, obtaining necessary skills and information, planning

their utilization and coordinating these activities toward the accomplish-

Ment of the goals.

The development of school management system is primarily concern-
ed with the managerial activities within the school. But the fact that the
school interacts with other social systems through organic relationships
necessarily directs our attention to the latters in the development of
school management system. Therefore, the study of management system

was designed to deal with a vast array of other social systems by going
through the following stages.

(1) The first stage: This stage will focuS on a management system
which renders itself for control by the school itself, particularly
the one which is closely related with instructional activities.

(2) The second stage: In this stage, efforts are made to develop a
management system which will further the development of
school into a more effective organization.

(3) The third stage: This stage is concerned with studies on the local
administrative systems that exert direct influence on school
management. They are the district offices of education and the
provincial boards of education.

(4), The fourth stage: This stage extends studies to the adminis-
trative systems at the national level centered around the Ministry

of Education.
(5) The fifth stage: This stage is designed for a comprehensive study

on the social systeins, which surround the schools and exert
influence on managerial affairs within schools.

The end result of studies suggested in the five stages is the optimum

management system which is supportive of the implementation of new
instructional system within the scope subject to the discretion of princi-

pals.
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A. The General Model of School Management

The general model of school management follows three stages;
planning - - - implementation - = - evaluation.

Decision-making,communication, supervision- and coordination

are the general functions of school management, which cut
across the entire process of the three stages.

[ Planning
Implementation

I=>
Evaluation

Ir

Decision-maldng, Communication, Coordination

Figure 11-7. General Model of School Management

Planning is to forecast the possible 'events in the future, set forth
objectives, and lay out specific activities leading to the attainment of the
obj;.ctive::.

Implementation is to organize personnel and physical settings under
which the planned activities are to be implemented and, once the organi-

zing works have been completed, operate curriculum and coordinate
supportive activities.

The final stage, of school management is evaluation. It examines
the management process and determines the extent to which the objec-
tives have been achieved on the basis of the established criteria. The
evaluation results-are fedback into planning or implementation.

,Deci7.on-making is an action to select a set of performance guides,
which will help individual members and units effectively achieve the
goals of the school.

Communication means the exchange of directives, opinions, and
information among members and units of the school and also with
related organizations to effect coordination with them.

.Supervision means guidance or advices provided to teachers in rela-
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tion to improving their instructional and extracurricular activities.

B. Characteristics of School Management System

(1) New Staffing Structure
The new staffing structure is distinguished by strengthening

the functions of master teachers, as compared with the existing
one attaching status in the order of principal, assistant principal,
master teacher and teacher. The master teacher is responsible
for a cluster comprising a smaller number of classes. The learn-
ing group or cluster varies in size, depending on the situation:
The large cluster consists of four classes, the mzdium one of
three classes, and the small one of two classes.

(2) Management by Objectives
Management by objectives insures that school management is

implemented in accordance with the established objectives to
increase the rationality and consistency of managerial practice.

In rationalizing management, the imperative task is to establ-
ish basic educational goals on the basis of a wide range of sources,

for these provide the basis for educational objectives for school
to achieve the supervision guidelines for the Ministry of Educa-

tion and other administrative authorities. Also taken into ac-
count at this stage are the needs of society and the nation, the
needs of children, the problerrfs facing the schools, and the
evaluation results of management in the preceding year. It is
essential that the process of establishing the objectives be parti-

cipated in by -all teachers and related personnel of the school.
Once the management objectives have been set forth, they

will provide the basis for the prescription of specific activities,
which are subject to review and evaluation on a periodical basis.

(3) Grade-Centered Management
Shifting away from the existing management centering

around a single class this system is designed to strengthen instruc-
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tional management by grade, placing emphasis on the functions
of the master teacher
The characteristics of grade-centered management are listed below.

(a) It requires that mangement plan at each grade level be established
and implemented.

(b) It ensures that all classes at the same grade level engage in learning
activities at the speed that allows for an effective airing of ITV or
IR.

(c) It requires coordination meetings, participated in by all teachers at
that grade, to be held periodically. In such meetings, they will dis-
cuss matters pertaining to curriculum operation, management plan

'for the grade and their progresses, planning and implementation of
extra-curricular activities and coordination of extra-curricular acti-
vities add coordination of academic affairs at that grade level.

(4) Cooperative Instructional System

The cooperative insituctional systein encourages the teachers within
a cluster to organize a cooperative team, which effects class coordination
among them in guiding learning activities.

Its characteristics are listed below.

(a) In, the arts and vocational subject areas, departmentalized programs

within a cluster will be partially implemented. There will be the
teachers who are exclusively responsible for these subject areas.
This is a significant departure from the self-contained classroom
management system.

(b) It provides for specialized studies for the development of texts and
learning materials among the individual teachers within the team.
Each teacher specialize the subject area in which he or she excels
the others and report findings or outcomes at a general session parti-
cipated in by all members of the team.

(c) The children who fail to reach the mastery level are given supple-
mentary programs within the cluster. In this case, the teacher will
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be responsible for his specialized subjects.

(d) All teachers within a cooperative team participate in daily meetings

chaired by the master teacher. In this meeting, they discuss the
day's instructional and guidance plans and do preparatory works for

instruction.

(5) Mutual Cooperative Learning System

This means a flexible grouping of learners so as to facilitate their
learning through interaction and mutual assistance among them. Each
team varies; in size, ranging from four to nine children.

Taken into account in group learners are achievement level, socia-
bility, personality, sex and so forth which affect cooperation among
them. The cooperative learning stressed here applies not only to regular
instructional activities but to: preview, review, performance of collective

tasks and extracurricular activities.

4. Instructional Materials

The instructional materials are intended to facilitate the process of
instruction by providing necessary materials and information.. These
materials are the major factor that distinguishes the KEDI's instruc-
tional system from others. There -are two types of materials-printed
materials and TV and radio programs; the former includes teacher's
guide, workbook and evaluation materials. The type of materials offered

varies with the stage of instruction [Fig. II-81.

A. Teachet's Guide

Teacher's guide specifies activities which a teacher is supposed to
perform. in his instruction of subjects. It details out activities charac-
teristic of each stage.

Included in teacher's guide are general information, curriculum by
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Figure II-8. Type of Materials by the Instructional Stage

grade and subject and specific information regarding how and what to
teach, evaluation materials and teaching aids. For planning an instruc-
tion,-a- model design and reference- materials are presented; to determine

entry levels diagnosis test and remedial materials are given; for actual
teaching, a teacher is guided to information materials; the extension
stage presents formative evaluation and enrichment materials; and sum-
mative evaluation materials are presented at the last stage.

Teacher's guide covers all grade levels and subjects and, in this
respect, it features the largest scope of coverage of instructional ma-
terials.

B. Workbook

Workbook engages learners in activities leading to the mastery of
objectives. It is not so much of supplementary nature as the essential
component of the entire process of learning.
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The workbook includes-exercises ascertaining learner's readiness for
learning tasks and remedial materials for those lacking the readiness. At
the stage of teaching-learning, it presents information materials related
to tasks and questions with blank space to be filled out with a summary.
The extension stage exposes a learner to questions ascertaining-the pro-
gress of learning in relation to the objectives and supplementary or enri-
chment programs according to the degree of learning.

The workbooks for primary school covers the three stages of instruc-

tion, namely; diagnosis, teaching-learning and extension in Korean
language, social studies, math, and science. In the case of moral educa-
tion, physical education, music, fine arts, and vocational subject, diagno-
sis and extension stages are covered.

C. Evaluation Materials

Evaluation materials of the KEDI's instructional model largely
divide up into three types, namely; diagnosis test, formative test and
summative test. The term "diagnosis test" is often called preparatory
learning or learning for ascertaining progress. The reason for such
substitutes. is to do away with the conventional notion of test as a
burdensome adjunct and bring home -to learners that such a process is
an integrated part of learning not to be dispensed with.

Diagnosis and ascertaining tests are given in-the workbook and sum-

mative test is given separately to gain insight into the degree of,general
achievement. It covers all subject matters.

D. TV and IR Program

The major characteristic of KEDI's instructional model is the utiliza-
tion of Instructional Television and Instructional Radio in teaching-learn-

ing. These are distinguished from educational TV or radio in that they
are lirectly responsible for actual teaching in particular parts of instruc-
tion. Whefeas, the latter is to enrich or supplement learning experience
in general education.
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Imgeneral, TV is used in the following cases;

(1) To deal with a transformation or evolvement of an event involving
a vast time span or spatial distance

(2) TO show the field of learning outside the classroom

(3) Instruction relevant to be dramatised

(4) Arts and physical education needing to give an emotional stimulus
(5) Persons, events of places not accessible physically

(6) Instruction which defies an effective physical demonstration

(7) Instruction which doesn't allow for an effective demonstration by
other media

(8) Instruction which guarantees higher effect of learning through the
use of TV.

IR is used in the following cases.
C) For identification of sound or instruction whose effect is created

by hearing

(t) Instruction relevant to be given in the form of sound drama
© To develop listening comprehension skill
(a) Instruction whose interest is developed by hearing, such as story-

telling

C) Instruction which requires audio materials not accessible by
teacher

(1) To create an emotional excitement

0 Instruction which calls for appealing to fancy and information
out of hearing

® To develop audio-sensory to natural sounds outside the class-
room.
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111. Development, Demonstration and Diffusion

ofthe New Educational System

1. Small Scale Tryout

Small scale tryout is intended to vindicate the effectiveness of new
instructional model teaching-learning materials, and school management

model by putting them to trial use by a small target group. This is
done in series as a means for revealing their shortcomings to be redressed.

The small-scale tryout involves the participation of 2-3 schools over
a period of one or two months. One or two grade levels in each school
partakes in it with two or three subjects covered (See Table IIF1).

The findings of the four tryouts are summarized as follows:
The first tryout vindicated the effectiveness and relevance of new instruc-

tion model and teaching-learning materials. It provided useful findings in
the preparation of proto-type instructional materials in math.and science

of grades 3 and 5. The second tryout vindicated the feasibility of new
instrcuctional model and teaching;learning materials in grade 2.

The third tryout was intended for grade 3 and eight subject matters.
What distinguished it from the previous two was to vindicate the feasibi-

lity of new instructional model when all subjects are involved and to
explore the employability of teaching assistants. The important result
was the ascertainment of its feasibility and the determination of a proper
amount of materials to be employed. But this revealed some problems

of employing teaching assistants.

The fourth tryout is targeted at grade 5 involving all subjects (nine
subjects). Its purpose, was to examine the possibility of integrating the
instructional system with school management system through in-depth
analysis of their validities. As a result, the relevance of teaching-learning
materials was reconfirmed, and the feasibility of new school manage-
ment system, was ascertained in relation to the instruction model. This
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Table III-1. Statistical Data of Small Scale Tryouts.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Grade 1 of pri. sch.

Period 73.5.28-6.23
(4 weeks)

73.11.5-12.1
(4 weeks)

74.10.6-11.30
(8 weeks)

75.5.6-6.27
(8 weeks)

78.3.6-4.8
(5 weeks)

Grades 3rd, 5th Grade 2nd Grade 3rd Grade ..th Grade 1st Grade

Subjects

Arithmetic,
Science

Moral Ed.,

Korean Lan-
guage,

Arithmetic

All Subjects

(8 Subjects)
All Subjects

(9 Subjects)
Orientation
Program
Korean Language,,

Moral Ed., Social
Studies,
Arithmetic, Science

No. of
Schools

&

Students

Ex p.

Group

,

- Seoul
- 2 schools
- 765 students

- Seoul, Inchon
- 3 schools

- 906 students

- Seoul
- 2 schools
- 851 students

- Seoul, Anyang
- 3 schools
- 1,050 students

- Suburban districts
of Seoul

- 3 schools
- 524 students

Control
Group

None
Seoul, Kyungki
3 schools

(Same school of
exp. Group
576 students)

- Seoul
- 2 schools
- 690 students

None None
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'tryout should be noted for its contribution to the conceptualization of
a new educational system comprising the,iwo.

Apart. from these tryouts, four kinds otinograms were tried out with

regard to their relevancy to orient the first graders of primary school for
two weeks before exposure,to subject matters. They consisted of three
rudiment 'earnings (reading, writing and calculation), language program
and calculation program.

As, the third tryout revealed some problems of employing teaching
assistants, this concept was deleted from the school management system.

The teaching-learning materials proved less effective with lower graders.
The reason was not so much in the materials themselves as due to the
fact that there are fewer retarded learners with serious learning defici-
enpies. Hence, the fourth tryout reduced the amount of these,inaterials,
while drawing largely on supplementary and enrichment materials.

2. Comprehensive Demonstration

The comprehensive tryout is characterized by an attempt to vindi-
cate the, effectiveness of the aforementioned models not individually
but from the position viewing them as a system. Five comprehensive
tryouts were implemented over a period of four years and six months.
This is due to the magnitude of works involved in developing teaching-
learning materials for all subjects of primary school. Four or five years
are taken to ascertain the achievement of the pay-off goals set for the
new educational system. Together- with them, the intrinsic goals were
adopted as an important criterion for the vindication of its effectiveness.

The first comprehensive tryout involved the participation of 14
schools (grades 3 and 5) encompassing 163 classes and 11,198 students.
In its second series 16 schools (grade 3, 4 and 5) encompassing 264
classes and 17,721 students participated. The scope of participation
increased to 16 schools (grades 3, 4, 5 and 6) encompassing 382 classes

and 25,059 students in the third series, 18 schools (all grades except for
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grade 1) with 595 classes and 37,193 students in the fourth series and
18 schools (all gradeS) with 726 classes and'46,226 students (Table 111-2).

Besides the participating schools, 5-9 schools were randomly sampled

to obtain data' for comparison with those of experimental groups.
In the first place, the findings of comprehensive tryout argues for

the feasibility of the new educational system. Its effectiveness is found
not only in the form of new techniques introduced thereby but as a
stimulus for a teacher's -inclination toward self-improvement and a sys-
tematic approach drawing on theories of learning and management.
The teaching-learning materials proved useful in relieving a teacher of
the pressure of -heavy workload and providing motivation for self-
learning.

As the spill-over effect of,the new system, the schools using the new
instruction model or teaching-learning materials increased in number
beyond the pilot schools. These schools now account for one third of
total schools, and this faci bears testimony to the effectiveness of the
new models.

Second, the new educational system proved effective in upgrading
the quality of education. It brought forth higher achievement, the
innovation of teaching methods, the diversification of materials, ra-
tional school management, the improvement of curriculum operation
and the enhancement of teacher's quality.

3. Development of Teaching-learning Materials

As discussed in Chaper II, the teaching-learning materials layout the

activities of teacher and learner which lead to the mastering of objec-
tives. It is through these materials that the intrinsic goals of the new
educational system are reflected in the actual process of instruction.
Without the support of these materials, an instructional design becomes
merely a wishful thinking.
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Table III-2. Statistical Data of Five Comprehensive Demonstrations

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

Year 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

Grade 3,5 3,4,5 3,4,5,6 2,3,4,5,6 1,2,3,4,5,6

No. of
schools

14 16 16 18 18

No. of'
daises

163 264 382 595 726

No. of
studenti 11,198 17,721 25,193 37,193 46,226

A. Development of New Instruction Model by Subject

The instructional model of subject matter is the extension of the
general instructional model. Uniquely, there are double needs to be met;
it is essential to keep this model in view of the concepts and principles
of the general model, as well as reflecting the characteristics of a subject.
It should be such that presents instructional methods and strategies
relevant to the subject. In most cases, the teaching-learning stage of the
general instructional model leaves room to include activities character-
istic of a subject. In some subjects, need arises to delete the diagnosis
stage or shrink the extension stage.

It is the instruction model' of subject that links the curricula in
operation to specific classroom activities. This model reflects emphasis
on theory-centered curriculum and inquiry approach. The development
of such models should be noted for its contribution to the establishment

of subject education theories in relation to the curricula in operation.

B. Material Development Model

While the instructional model of subject guides a designing of instruc-.
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tion, the material development model presents steps to be taken tc.
develop teaching-learning materials. The former is based on the theories
of subject education, whereas the latter based on curriculum and learning
theories (See Figure III-1).

The material development model includes the following steps.
Unit study: This stage highlights the ascertainment of unit objec-

tives and the clarification of the relation of the
unit With others

Task analysis: Using Gagne's task analysis method, fact, concepts,
laws and procedures are identified and the relations
among them are clarified in terms of hierarchical
order.

Instruction design: On the basis of the hierarchical 'relation, con-
tents to be taught are sequenced; the instruction plan
is prepared; and media are selected.

Material production: This stage features an actual production of
materials. Production starts with diagnosis, forma-
tive and summative test materials, followed by
teacher's guide, workbook and TV programs.

Evaluation: 'The produced materials are tested for their validity
and relevance. On the basis of findings, the materi-
als are revised and supplemented.

C. Material Development Process

The process of material development saw the participation of a wide
range of professionals, includin3 scholars (curriculum, instruction theory

and evaluatioiiy, subject specialists, teachers and-media specialists. The
materials were modified in structure, the amount of learning, statements,
etc., while they.underwent four small scale tryouts. Further refinements
were made as deficiencies were found through comprehensive tryout,
teacher training and the monitor system comprising pilot and coopera-
tive schools.
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I.Unit study
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unit objectives

Relation with

other units

II. Task Analysis

* Intent analysis
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III. Instruction
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instruction
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IV. Material

production
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materials

* Teacher's guide
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tests
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Figure III-1. Instructional Material Development Model
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A: Need of Diffusion

To deepen our understanding of the new educational system, it is
necessary to view it not only in terms of its effect on school education
but in terms of its.relationship with all aspects of education. The appli-
cation of the new educational system is not limited to the pilot and
cooperative schools; it has made its inroad into the other schools. Train-
ings conducted by KEDI exposed supervisors, teachers and researchers
to the new system, and the participation of professionals in,material
development gave an added impc...tus to the diffusion of the new educa-
tional system.

The reason for greater attention to non-pilot schools and teacher
training are as follows:

First, the development of a new educational system was not simply
for the sake of research per se: It was aimed at a fundamental innova-
tion of education. As discuised in Chapter the direct motive of the
government for the establishment of KEDI was to entrust it with syste-
matic and comprehensive educational innovations. Of the phases com-
prising the entire process :..f educational innovations, the diffusion of a
new educational system was made an essential ingredient. For this
purpose, the government provided strong budgetary and administrative
supports. It is natural that an innovative effort does justice to the
nationwide diffusion of a new educational system and teacher trainings
as the major means of disseminating innovative system.

Second, in the process of research, teachers voiced an imperative
need for this innovative undertaking. Particularly, the demand for
teaching-learning materials and teacher training surpassed the KEDI's
capability of responding to this need. This bears testimony to the
demonstrated effectiveness of new educational system. After the en-
trance examination to middle school was abor -hed in 1968, primary
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education suffered numerous problems- which adversely affected its
quality. The public concern for primary education was transferred to
middle school'as it became the place of, preparation for entrance to the
first -rate high schools. In the meantime, primary education was left
uncared and teacher's morale sank to a pathetically low level. Further-

more, the overcrowded classroom and the shortage of laboratory equip-
ment and materials created a climate detrimental to learning and student

achievement registered a steady decrease. All of these set up an outcry
for an alternative system, and teacher's thirst for educational innova-
tions remained unquenched.

Teachers were interested in teaching-learning materials in particular..

Their reactions to a questionnaire survey suggested the effectiveness of
these materials in (1) reducing teacher's workload and upgrading te-
acher's competency; (2) facilitating instruction in over-crowded class-
rooms in cities; and raising the scholastic achievement of rural schools,
and; (3) allowing for an effective operation of under-sized schools in
remote areas and islands.

B. Diffusion to Pilot Schools
The diffusion of :the new educational system and teaching-learning

materials included three stages: they are diffusion to pilot schools,
diffusion to cooperative school and diffusion to the other schools.

Diffusion to pilot schools was occasioned by their participation in
the small scale and comprehensive tryouts. The scope of participation
was given earlier in terms of the numbers of schools, classes and students.

In the first comprehensive tryout, five provinces (or special cities) were
represented. The second comprehensive tryout covered I f provinces
(or special cities), with a commensurate increase in the number of
schools from 14 to 18.

C. Diffusion to Cooperative Schools
1) Need for Cooperative Schools

The cooperative schools represents an intermediate process on the
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way to a nationwide diffusion of the new educational system. They
were encouraged to apply the new system, whereas the pilot schools
were actually responsible for experimentation. Basically, there are two

reason for the participation of cooperative schools.
The first reason is found in the goal of the Elementary-Middle School

Development project. As pointed out earlier, the goal of the project did
not cease to be research per se, but innovation to be made on education-
al scenes. It is natural that any innovative effort provides a stage for a.
significant policy decision to be made on the basis ofempirical data
as to whether a new system should be elk fused-to all schools.

The pilot school is characterized by its commitment to vindication
of the new system's effectiveness and revelation of findings useful in
imprOving and refining it The cooperative school was characterized by
its willingness to apply the hew system to a normalschool situation and
to examine the possibility of its generalization. The findings proVided
by the pilot schools are not applicable to the cooperative schools, since
the former is favored with conditions conducive to innovative undertak-

ings. Hence, the operation of cooperative schools was to reveal the varia-

tion of the new system's effectiveness depending on the characteristics
of schools and tO suggest ways to univerSal'application.

Second, the hasty diffusion of nev, educational system to coopera-
tive schools was due to the clamour of administration authorities and
schools for it. The first compiehensive tryout stiottilated interest of
teachers in teaching-learning materials, and the subsequent training of
teachers provided an increased exposure to- the new educational system
among educations and adMinistrations. Their demand for a new system
was prompted by'better understanding of it.

2) Operational Principles for Cooperative Schools

The operation of cooperative schools is based on the following
principles. F"-st, each county- or city has one cooperative school. The
criteria for selecting a cooperative school were 0 willingness to under-
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take innovations, ® research capability, (:) status of a school in relation
to others in disseminating a new system. The selection of a cooperative
school was-left to the discretion of District Education Offices. Second,
the cooperative school was allowed to be selective about what com-
ponents of -the new educational system to adopt, as deemed fit into its
setting. Third, the cooperative school was urged to maintain a close
relation with the supervisory staff of district education offices and to
exercise leadership in educational innovations.

As foi supports to the cooperative school, KEDI provided teaching-
learning materials at the straight cost, financial aid- to cover part of ex-
penses incurred in application, and teacher training. The teacher train-
ing included field guidance through KEDI researcher's visit to schools
and the-intensive training of master teachers sponsored by district educa-
tion offices. Besides, publications were disseminated and counseling
services were provided through correspondence.
3), Scope of Participation

From 1975 to 1980, cooperative schools have participated in the five
comprehensive tryouts. For the -first three years, each county or city
had one cooperative school, and the number of cooperative schools
increased after 1973. While there was a modest increase of cooperative
schools, the number of classes and students involved in the tryout show-
ed sharp increases.

II Diffusion to Other Schools

I) Background
In three years after, the first comprehensive -tryout the new educa-

tional system was no longer the monopoly of pilot and cooperative
schools. Its application to the other schools marked an important step
toward a nationwide application.

As reports revealed the effectiveness of the new educational system
there was-an increased interest in it among schools. The favorable reac-
tions of schools lead to policy recommendation that the new educational
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Table III-3. Statistical Data of Cocperative Schools

1st
Coniprehen-

sive
Demonstra-

tion

2nd
Comprehm-

sive
Demonstra-'

tion

3rd
Comprehen-

rive
Demonstra-

tion

4th
Comprehen-

sive
Demonstra-

tion

5th
Comprehen-

live
Demonstra-

lion

6th
Comprehen-

sive

Demonstra-
tion

Year 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Grade 3,5 3;4,5 3,4,5,6 2,3,4,5,6 1;2,3,4,5,6 1,2,3,4,5,6

No. of
schools

127 145 164 228 268 234

No. of
pluses

697 1,363 2,670 3,612 4,532 5,970

No.. -of
students

39,387 79,437 147,619 200,374 241,200 227,504

system be diffused nationwide. In response to reports from educational
authorities and schools the Ministry of Education organized an evalua-
tion committee composed of 28 members, including scholars, teachers
and administrators, and commissioned it to conduct a comprehensive
evaluation for five months from May 1978. The Ministry's initiation of
evaluation takes on significance for the following reasons. First, the
evaluation resulted in an official confirmation of the new educational
system by the Ministry of Education. Second, the new educational
system, so far confined to pilot and cooperative schools, was given free
entrance to other schools under the autonomy of provincial boards of
education.

2) Diffusion
Speaking honestly, the diffusion of new educational system to other
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schools includes not so Much the system as a whole as its components,

and among others, teaching-learning materials stand out even the applica.
tion of these materials was handicapped by the shortage of workbook
which was most useful in the process of instruction. The new schOol
management system was presented for trial use, but its application yield-
ed a limited effectiveness due to the lack of systematic training of
teachers.

Although the application of new educational system WAS limited in
other schools, &conclusion may bt: advanced that,the teaching-learning
materials were of assistance to teachers. These materials were dis-
tributed as follows:

Year 1978 1949 1980 1981

No. of schools 777 1,299 2,308 1,629

No. of chugs 4,090 9,103 20,544 12,084

No of students 9,870 28,363 144,685 164,833

As noticed in the table, there was a rapid increase in the number of

schools receiving the instructional materials. In 1980, the number rose
to 2,308, accounting for one third of the total number (6,450). Propor-
tionwise, students benefiting from the materials remained an insignifi-
cant ,proportion because of the shortage of workbook. In view of the
fact that 20,544 teachers guide instruction according to the new model,
it is reasonable to assume that the number of student beneficiaries will
increase proportionately.

The teaching-learning materials were also distributed to Korean



residents overseas at their request through the Ministry of Education.
Presumably, this request might be occasioned by the information on the
effectiveness of materials reaching them through unofficial channels.
The countries originating the requests are the United States of America,
Iran; Saudi Arabia, Singapore and. Indonesia.

5. Teacher Mining

In connection with the diffusion of new educational system, KEDI
has been engaged in the training of teachers, while maintaining coopera-

tive relations with teacher training instructions.

A. Directive Teacher Training

I) Need
All activities aimed at educational innovations necessitate the train-

ing of teachers. The development of new educational system, amonz
others, attaches greater significance to teacher training as an essential
ingredient of the innovative project. First, their task involves numerous
areas ofconcermand theoretical complexity which defies a correct under-

standing unless a systematic approach is adopted. Second, the marked
departure of the new system from the old one calls for greater attention
to promoting, a- correct- understanding. Third, the subjects involved in
this task numbered thirteen, and an effective teaching ,:)f these subjects
necessitates a significant amount of teacher training.

The first target grup selected, for training was classroom teachers,
but training was not limited to them; master teachers, assistant piinci-
pals, principals, supervisory personnel and researchers- were trained.
Teachers-from non-pilot and cooperative schools were also given oppor-
tunities for training. The training program includes 1) problems of edu-
cation in ,Korea and new needs, 2) the theoretical background of new
educational system .3) application of new instruction model and teach-
ing-learning materials, 4) school management system, 5) instruction of
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subjects and 6) TV and radio programs.

2) Implementation of Teacher Training.
Teacher training was impleitnted in such forms as orientation,

intensive training, field guidance and seminars. Orientation was designed
for teachers of pilot and cooperative schools who had never been expos-

' ed to the new educational system. It was timed for the beginning of
each semester with one or two day duration. In the topics dealt with,
emphasis was placed on the utilization of the new instructional model
and teaching-learning materials and instructional methodologies relevant

to each subject.

Field guidande was coincidental to summer vacation, aimed at

teachers with a relatively good understanding of the new educational
system. It was of 2-4 day duration, and its contents centered around
specific methodologies relevant to each subject. It requested the trainers

to visit schools and observe classroom teaching. Problems noticed

there in led to a face-to-face consultation in a way to improve the compe-

tency of teachers. Sometimes, visitations were occasioned by the school's

request. Largely, it was scheduled according to KEDI's plan. By 1976,
all localities had been covered by the field guidance. The field guidance
often extended into a 5-8 hour seminar which brought together 50-200
teachers in the vinicity.

Seminar was occasioned by the need for the pilot and cooperative
schools to make-their research findings known among non-participating
schools. In this case, the teachers of non-participating schools are invited
to observe classroom teaching in accordance with the new instructional

model.
The methods of training include lecture, question and answer, and

discussion, with the occasional use of slide or VTR. Slide presentation
was an essential element of instruction, since it allowed for a systematic

summary of what had been learned. Whereas VTR presented a model
instructior,of each subject.
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3) Training Materials
In connection with the training of teachers, KEDI produced a variety

of training materials which divide up into three types, namely: (1) four
kinds of materials which provide theoretical background of the new

educational system; '(2) guide to the comprehensive tryouts; and (3)-

"education in'classroom ".
4) Teather Training in Provinces

In addition to KEDI's trainings, those initiated by provincial boards
of education need, to be mentioned. As the new educational system was
introduced to nonparticipating schools, the demand for teacher training

Table HIS. Number of Participants in Teacher Trainings

Year 1975 1976 1977

Times

No. 'of
'Patti-
cipants

Times

No. of

Patti-
cipants

Times

No. of
Parti-
cipants

Intensive
Training

6 250 36 962 58 4,476

Fr icl

Training
206 20;600 106 10,600

1978 1979 1980 Total

Tithes

No. of

;Patti-
cipants

Times

No. of
Parti-

cipants

Times

No. of
Parti-

cipants

Times

No. of
Patti-

cipants

49 4,655 75 1,622 18 1,472 184 13,437

36 3,800 17 1,700 365 36,700

rose beyond the XEDI's capability and this led the provincial education

authorities to take leadership in training teachers. To create enthusiasm
at the provincial level, KEDI was commissioned to train the first batch
of key trainers for each province. Each group consisted of 5-8 merr.
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bersincluding classroom teachers, supervisors and researchersheaded
by a faculty of teacher training institute. They underwent a four-day in-
iensive training which offered in-depth knowledge of the new educa-
tional system, supplemented by the observations of classroom instruc-
tion at the pilot ,schools and discussion on issues raised after class obser-
vation. Over the five years of tryouts, the number of education person-
nel who were well versed with the new educational system increased
noticeably. The group of key trainers did more than their shares by
organizing them-into a coherent system capable of effective supervisory
roles.

Table III-6. Publication of Teacher Training Materials

Materials 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Training materials 700 3,000

KEDI's New Educational
System

3,500 2,000

Instruction of subjects I 2,000

Instruction of subjects II 2,000

School management
handbook

1,000

Operation guide 700 3,000 3,500 2,000 2,000 1,300

B. Cooperative Relation with Teacher Training Institutions

1) Need for Cooperation

Establishing a cooperative network with teacher training institutions
was an effort to facilitate the diffusion of new educational system and
to ensure its viability in a long-term perspective. The in-service training
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has the advantage of -yielding an immediate effect on the diffusion of
an innovative system. But its demerit Bei in the limited coverage of
teachers. Notwithstanding the KEDI's training gaining force, it is still
far from meeting the general demand, while masses of new teachers
remain beyond the reach of in-service training. The limited effect of in-

service- training well argues for the earlier exposure of student teachers to

a new system by incorporating it into curricula; This way heightens
the spill -over effect of teacher education, and it is specialty so when the

curriculum is effectively linked to other in-service trainings hosted by
the same or an affiliated institution. Thus, the in-service training offers
itself as the main catalyst for an innovative system. Establishing a coo-
perative network with teacher training institutes is an essential process

of diffusion. The-cooperative relationship may well be considered in
two ways: one is with the teacher's college and 'the other is with the
primary school attached to it.
2YReration with the Teacher's College

The cooperative relation with teacher's college developed into local-
ly-initiated in-service .training. The college faculties joined training
programs to deepen their understanding of the new educational system.
Prior to the locally-initiated training in July 1980, KEDI hosted a four-
day meeting with teacher trainers to be followed by visits to classroom.

This orientation should be noted for its contribution to enlist their
support.

The roles of faculties in teacher's college are expected in two ways.
First, they will do a share in promoting an understanding of new educa-

tional system by including it in the curriculum of pre-service training.
Second, they will partake in the locally-initiated training as resource
persons.

3) Relation with Primary School
The cooperative relation with teacher's college brought forth an

easier access to the primary school attached thereto. The latter offered
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the ground for experimental teaching by student-teachers, and the
infusion of the new educational system into this experience produced a
profound effect on their attitudes toward this innovative system.
KEDI developed cooperative relations with 11 primary schools, holding
them responsible for the free distribution of teaching-learning materials
and the training of teachers. In 1978, the first year of-their participa-
tion, grade 2 was involved. In the next year grades 2 and 3 were involved.

Table 1117. Distribution of Teaching-Learning Materials to Primary
Schools Attached to Teacher's Colleges

1978 1979 1980 1981

Grades 2 2,3 2,3 4,5

School 11 11 1:( 11

Classes 29 58 63 58

Students 1,730 3,480 3,780 3,480
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IV. Findings and Results of Implementition

1. Method of Project Evaluation

Apart from the evaluation of the Elementary and Middle School
Development Project conducted by KEDI, the Ministry of Education,
which commissioned KEDI to undertake this project, and USAID, the,
funding agency, condUcted separate evaluations. This chapter discusses
the goals, methods, and findings of these evaluations.

A. Internal Evaluation

The internal evaluation refers to the evaluation conducted by the
institute responsible for research and development thereof. The research
staff of the institute were divided into research and development team
and evaluation team. While the former is involved in small-scale tryouts,
the latter concentrated its efforts on the designing and implementation
of system evaluation. By the time the comprehensive evaluation was
commenced, baseline data were collected and analysed. While the com-
prehensive, tryouts were proceeding, the team conducted ar. extensive
analysis of collected data. A survey was conducted on -the opinions of
teach= and administrators regarding the possible diffusion of the new
educational system.

1) Development of System Evaluation Model

The evaluation activities are broadly-divided into intrinsic or instru-
mental evaluation and payoff or consequential evaluation. The former is
purported -to 'suggest ways in which a new system is improved and
refined in the'process of research and development. The latter attempts
to assess the long-term-effects of the new educational system on educa-
tion, that is, the consequences of its application to all schools across the
nation.

The intrinsic evaluation is a recycling process providing information
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as to whether reSeatch, and development'proceed along the way to the
intended goah. Involved in this evaluition are the goals of a new system
tryout plan and.methodologies. The fin-dings of evaluation are fed back
into the process of research and development. Hence, the intrinsic
evaluation ih la forMative process directed-toward a goal. The intrinsic
goals of new educational system discussed in this Chapter serve as the

criteria for intrinsic evaluation. TheSe goals manifest the experiences
that students go through when -the new educational system irritstrue
sense is in operation. It is, therefore, against these goals that a judge-
ment is made as to whether the new educational system is successfully_
in operation.

The payoff evaluation, is -terminal in sequence and comprehensive
in coverage. The payoff :goals of new educational system serve as the
criteria for this evaluation and the findings therefrom provide signi-
ficant implications for policy-formulation. To reiterte, the payoff
goals manifest what comes after a nationwide application of new educa-
tional system as discussed in this Chapter.

The system evaluation moziel specifies four stages to be inchided in
the intrinsic evaluation, namely; analysis-of intrinsic go.als, evaluation of

tryout plan, evaluations of tryout methodologies and evaluation of find-
ings. The payoff evaluation includes analysis of payoff: goals, analysis
of baseline data, analysis of tryout -findings and:windication of the new
system's effectivenIE:

The evaluation team defined criteria and methodologies inherent
at each stage of evaluation. Both the intrinsic and payoff goals of new
educational system were stated in more specific -terms to provide direc-

tion as to what and how to do to reach the _goals. To supplement data,
classroom observation, questionnaire survey and testing are employed:

The following is an example of an intrinic evaluation design that-has

been evolved through these stages under the objective of developing
`higher mental processing skills such asproblem-solving, critical thinking
and creativity.



Table 1V 1 Intrinsic Evaluation Design

Objectives
Criteria

Planning Process
Method of
Evaluation

1. Students have
a lot of,---peri-
en ces develCiping

problem-solving,
critical thinking
and creativity

a.

b.

c.

Include objectives
exposing students
to such experi-
ences

Include queiions
stimulating the
development of
higher mental pro-
cessing
Include exercises,
discussions, lead-
ing to inquiry, in-
vention in teacher's
activities

d. Include learning
activities calling
for higher mental
processing skill

a.

b.

Students are
exposed to
higher,mental
processing
experiences
Students are
tested in
this ability

c. 1) Teachers are
able to diver-
sify learning
experiences
using discus-
sion, inquiry,
invention, etc.

2) Present ques-
tions
ting students'
creativity and
inquiry and
analyze
their reactions

3) Avoid direct
answers or
conclusions

d. Students
have more
time for ob-
servation,
investigation,
experiment,
discussion, etc
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a. Examine
objectives,
exercises
lesson plan,
and contents
deigned for
higher mental
processing
in teaching -
learning
materials

b. Monitor perio-
dically instruc-
tion Placess to

analyze teacher's
activities, learn-
ing activities
and teacher-
student inter-
actions



e. Include materials
giving learning
experiences for

higher mental pro-
cessing in ITV
and radio prog-
ran*

Table W-2 Payoff Evaluation Design

,,Objectives
Objective
Specification

Methods
Baseline data Validation of Effect

Improve
student
achievement

a. Increase the number of
students attaining to
mastery level, average

student achievement and
learning gains while
reducing individual
differences, in objec-
tives related to fects,
concepts, principles,
etc.

Students attaining to
...lore than 80 percent
of objectives

Post Pre
x 100

100 Pre
b. Increase' the number of

students attaining to
Mastery level, average
achievement and learn-
ing gains in basic
learning skills such
as, reading;writing,
computation, etc.

a. Achievement
test results

Tool: achie-
vement test

b. Basic learn-
ing ftst
results

Tool: basic
learning
test
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a. Comparison of
achievement be-
tween eicper
mental and
control groups
Tool: (1) achieve-
Ment Jest, (2) basic
learning test, (3)
comprehensive
thinking test, (4)
attitude test.

b. :Comparison of
achievement
increase-between
experimental and
tcontrol groups
Tool: (1) achieve-
ment test, (2) basic

7eineesser...amoraloarOd0041;



. Increase the number
of students attain-
ing to mastery level,
average achievement
and learning gain
in higher mental
processing

. Increase achievement,
in music, arts and
literature

. Students have posi-
tive attitudes to-
ward school, learn-
ing teachers and
friends

c. Comprehensive
thinking test
results
Tool: Comprehen-
sive thinking test

d. Test results cover-
ing grades 1 -6.
Tool: achievement
test

e. Attitude test results
covering grades 4-6.
Tool: attitude test

learning test, (3)
comprehensive think-
ing test and, (4) atti-
tude test
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Table W-3 Comprehensive Tryout Evaliiiion Design

Tryout Design

Objectives
1: Tryout the new ed.

system in all
primary schocils

2. Vindicate the effec-
tiveness of compo-
nents of the new ed.
syst-

3. feasi-
bility of components
of the new ed. sysf. 7
Period:Sept. 1975-

Feb. 1976
Grades: 3, 5
Subjects: all
Experiemeiiial
Schooll: 16

in large cities, 8
in small cities, 3 in
rural areas)
Control .
Schools: 16
(5 in large' cities,
8 in small cities,
-&iii,Tural areas)

Intrinsic Evaluation

1. Planning evaluation
(June-July 1975)

Instruction model
School management
Teacher training
program
Materials: Objec-
tives, instruction
design, learning
experiences, test items,
Tryout design: feasi-
bility, supportive

,structure, school
conditions, readiness
ft.: innovation

2. Process Evaluation
(Sept.1,1975-Feb.1976)
-:, Teacher-student

activities
Utilization of teaching=
learning materials
Curriculums,inst ruction
process,
Analysis of teacher'i
tasks

-- -Corrective- measures
3. Ana:Isis of findings

(Feb. 1976 -April)
Achievement Of intrin-
sic goals
Whether to change in,
trinsic goals
Relevance of.teaching
Learning materials,
teacher training, ins-
truction model, school
management, etc.
Corrective measures

60,
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Payoff Evaluation

I. Pretest (Sep.,1:5, 1975)
Achievement test
(summative test of 1st
semester, compared
between ?eiimental
and control groups)
Basic learning test,
compared between
experimental and
control groups
Comprehensive thinking
test comparison between
experimental and
control groups
Attitude test, compari-
son between experimen-
tal and control groups

Post test (Feb. 5-10, 1976)
,Achievement test
Basic Learning test
Comprehensive test
Attitude test

Other (Sept. 1, 1975-
Feb. 29, 1976)

Analysis of inputs
pre and post analysis
(Observation of teacher's
activities and inter-
view
Examination of school
facilitiei, equipment
Examination of out-Of-
fchool education
Examination of ichool
Management
Attitude toward the
new educational system

0-
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Analysis of 1st compre-
hensive tryout

Achievement comparison
between experimental vs,
control schools; and pre
'vs. pdst tryout (achieve-
ment, basic learning,
comprehensive, and
attitude tryouts)
Cost-effect analysis
between pre 'vs. posetry-
out between experimental
vs. control schools
Regional variation of
achievement between pre
and post tryout
Opinion of students,
teachers and parents
about the new ed. system
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2) Evaluation of Comprehensive Tryout

(1) Purpose.

The evaluation of comprehensive tryout had double imperatives
that is, to revise the new educational sy!,lem and to validate its effec7

tivenesa. The first purpose was served by the intrinsic evaluation and the
second purpose by the consequehtial evaluation.

Each of the five comprehensive tryouts involved these two dimen-
sions. The first two focussed on the intrinsic evaluation; whereas the
last three placed emphasis on the consequential_evaluatiOn. The intrinsic

evaluation is characteristic of small scale tryout In the comprehensive
tryouts, intrinsic evaluations were conducted on a scatter-shot tasia as
need arose to test the components of the new educational system. On
the other hand, there was a, consistent implementation of cor-equential
evaluation in the five compfeiiensive tryouts. There ate good reasons for
greater emphasis on the consequential evaluation. First, research,
development and tryout all are considere a stepping stone to the
primary goal of innovating primary and middle school education. The
final decision for Ja natiotiwide implementation of the new educational
system must be based on its demonstrated-effectiveness and feasibility.

In other words, the empirical data needed for policy-decision are produc-
ed by the consequal evaluation alone, Second, by analysing the findings
of 'Small scale tryouts against the payoff gals of a new system, it is
possible to provide significant implications for system development. To
put it in other way, it is essential to conduce conseoual evaluation at
the intermediate point of System developn it in order to keep the
new system in view of the ultimate goals=that it is destined to achieve.
The achievement of intrinsic goals can be ascertained by reviewing them
against payoff goals.

(2) Characteristics of the Evaluation of Comprehensive Tryout

The consequential evaluation is characteristic of the comprehensive
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tryout. The points to be considered in this evaluation are as follows:
® The payoff gbals of new educational system are interrelated and

the- essential element of these goals is student achievement. The
assessment of student achievement is not to be dispensed with in
evaluating the effectiveness of the new educational system. Over

the period of five comprehensive tryouts, data of student achie-
vement were Collected sixIimes.

® The effectiveness of new educational system can not be measured
in its absolute terms; it is essentiallY. measurable in relation to
the existing system. Therefore, an attempt to evaluate the new
system demands that the target audience participating in tryout
be divided into experimental and control groups and that they
be compared in term of-achieveinent level.

Experimental and control groups were sampled in such a way
that produces statistically meaningful differenCe at the smallest
size. Stratified sampling was adopted to produce regional varia-
tion ,subject to analysis. For the convenience of data-collection,

clustered sampling was employed in selecting schools and class-
rooms.

0 Achievement test was developed by teachers in consultation with
subject matter and evaluation specialists. The participation of
these specialists increased the validity and reliability of testing
items: Every year saw the replacement of testing items by 30
percent in order to prevent students' prior knowledge of them.
The reason to avoid the replacement of all testing items was due
to the need for maintaining compariability with those of the
previous year.

® The control group could not keep the same schools throughout
the entire period of five comprehensive tryouts.

It was due to a considerable increase in the number of schools
adopting partially the new educational system after the third
comprehensive tryout. Therefore, efforts Were made to select
the least-affected schools for the control group.
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(3) Tools for evaluation of comprehensive tryout the following tools
have been developed for evaluation of comprehensive tryout

0 Achievement test
Achievement tests Were developed' for the,grade levels involved

in the tryouts. Developnient started with grades 3 and 5. For
the,Tifth Comprehensive Tryout, tests for all grade levelS were
developed on the basis of norm-referenced criterion. To econo=
rnize the expenditure and,',for the convenience of control, the
test Wa,limited to the written'type.

In the ease,of grade 1, questions were stated by comprehen-
sible picturei in the-Place:of written statements in order to avoid
achievement.differenci.resulting from the different comprehen-
sion of Korean language. Before a test started, teacher was
required to ,read the questions and make necessary clarifications.

® Test of Basic Learning Skill

The test of basic learning skill is not concerned w'th any particu-
lar subjects; rather it is intended to determine the Aastery
level of essential requirements for learning, commonly applica-
ble to all subjects. The test is composed of such components
as vocabulary, reading comprehension, concepts of number,
calculation and knowledge regarding how to use resource materi-

als.

0 Attitude Test, Self-Concept Test, and Learning Habit Test
These tests are the means of testing the objectives in the affectiVe

domain. The attitude test attempts to provide information
regarding learner's consciousness of objectives, interest in learn-
ing and attitude in relation to teachers and classmates. The

self-concept test determines whether a= learnerapproaches learn-

ing with confidence and whether he takes pride in his ability
to learn. And the learning habit test gives insight into the de-
grees to Which a learner is directed toward self-learning and
concentrate attention on learnmg. Its measurement was based
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on the Likert's five-point rating scale..

O. Classroom Observation Record

Employed for clasSpom observation Was the revised version,of
Minis and Shrable's Model. Analysis criteria were developed in
two .matrix; One was for an analysis of the question-answer
process and the other for an analysis of teaching activities. The
former= -again divides up into two levels in terms of what it is
intended for; namely; recreative and inference-stimulating

criteria. The latter comprise three types-teacher initiative,
student response, and teacher response. The two matrix were
inter-related to produce six criteria of analysis. In addition,
verbal and non-verbal communication were added to the check
list. Question-answer Was recorded at the interval of three minu-

tes. Recording was numbered to represent the criteria analysis;
recall centered teacher initiation was represented by 1, recall cen-

tered student response by 2, and recall centered teacher response
by 3, inference-application centered teacher response by 1, and
inference-application centered student response by 2'. Verbal and

nonverbal communications were represented by "v" and "n"
respectively.

C) Survey.on Opinions
Opinions regarding the effectiveness of new educational system

were surveyed to increase the objectivity of evaluation. Involved
in the survey were teachers of pilot and cooperative schools,
principals, assistant principals, subject matter specialists, scholars

and parents. The survey attempted to provideimformation on
the effectiveness, feasibility and the superiority of the new sys-
tem to the existent one. Apart from questionnaires, interviews
with the concerned, personnel wererconducted.

B. External Evaluation

1) Evaluation by the Ministry of Education
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The government's decision to undertake the elementary-mii;:11e,
,school development project obligated itself to provide necessary supports

as a promoter andfmancing agency. As the evaluation of new education
system was nearing its end, the Ministry of Education launched an ex-
tensive evaluation. It formed an evaluation committee composed of 28
persons representing education, academic and the public.

The evaluation was concerned with the instructional model, school
management model, teaching-learning materials and the ,changes that
were actually made in-student achievement and the ways of managing
school.

The duration of evaluation was five months from May through Sep-

tember, 1978. 18 schools were selected among the pilot and cooperative

schools, one or two from each city or county, to participate in the
evaluation.

To begin with, achievement -test was given to pilot and control
schools in six subjectsKorean language, math., social studies, science,
music, and fine arts of grade 5. Analysis was made of the test results
in a way that vindicates the effectiveness of new models as accounting
for the difference of achievement level. A total of 244 scholars and
primary school teachers participated in the analysis of findi,kigs. To

supplement the analysis of achievement, survey was cone'ucted to
elucidate the opinions of teachers, parents and supervisors directly or
indirectly associated with the new education system. To visualize
schools operated in accordance with the new school management model,
committee members visited three schools. The analysis of iladings
involved 18 meetings to increase the,objectivity,of evaluation.

0 Validity of New Educational'SysteM
Discussion on the validity of new-educational system involves
theoretical and practical dimensions. Along these lines, criteria
were set for each of the instructional and school management
models.
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The instructional model was viewed from instructional objec-

tives, knowledge structure, individUal needs and the. concept of

evaluation. The findings of evaluation argued that the new
model was favorably compared with the existent one from these
criteria. They are summarized as follows:

First, instructional objectives are clearly stated; learning tasks
are logically ,sequenced; instruction caters to individual needs;
and evaluation-is given a heavy weight. Second, the new instruc-
tion model leaves room for flexibility as needed,,in accordance
with the chnracteristics of each subject matter, cognizant of a
possible, misunderstanding of it as demanding a unified pattern
of instruction. Third, the new instruction model allows individual

learners to lay a solid ground for subsequent learning, thus re-
ducing the regional variation of achievement.

Criteria for evaluating school management model reflects
the view that school management per se resembles an input -

process- output model. They should be such that %,r.:-ourages
teaching staffs to participate in managerial affairs and bring them

into a cooperative network based on the "division of labor"
principle. Consequently, the sense of accountability is heigh-
tened. They also should allow4or a flexible grouping of learners
and immediate- iesponse to the necessity of rescheduling class
hours in accordance with school situation. Against these criteria,
the new school management system is favorably compared with
the existent one.

The practical validity of each model is retained when the two

models are merged into a simple system. This validity is mani-
fested in the changes actually made on edi cational scenes. The
new educational system produces higher achievement under the
present school ,conditions; disposeS teachers toward search for
new teaching methods; allows for clear specification of objec-
tives and changes the mistaken notion of evaluation; does away
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with probleins aiming from the panucity of teaching-learning
materials and is helpful in raising the general achievement level;

reduces regional disparity of achievement; helps to- rationalize
school management; and produces a climate supportive of
teacher's effort to improve their professional competency.

The evaluation also pointed out areas deserving of due con-
sideration to improve the new educaticn system. First, teaching-
learning materials for retarded learners need to be refined.
Second, teacher's guide should integrate the contents of work-
book. Third, programs need to -tie developed for guidance and
extra-curricular activities. Fourth, the new school management
model is not relevant to undersized schools. There is a need for
an alternative model which fit these schools.

(b) Teaching-learning Materials

Evaluation of teaching-learning materials provided the following
findings: First, the objectives ano- r- ntents inCluded in the
teacher's guide reflects the intentio,,s of curriculum. Second,

instructional plan which distinguishes concepts from activities
introduces a new way of content analysis, Third; instructional
.activities are well sequenced and information at each stage is
specific enough. Fourth, workbook reflects the interitOns of
curriculum consistent with those of teacher's guide. Fifth, it
presents exercises guiding self-learners to the mastry of instruc-
tion objectives. Sixth, learning tasks are logically sequenced.

On the other hand, the teaching-leirning materials reportedly

leave the following to be desired. First, the teacher's guidz
should present a wide range of reference materials. Second, it
should diversify teaching activities which meet the situational
needs of various localities. Third, the workbook should present
a wide range of reading materials relevant to the topic. Fourth,
it should bc made of quality papers for lower graders, with
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sufficient space given for learners to take note.
® Evaluation of End Results

The trial use of new educatioal system resulted in actual Oianges
felt on educational scenes, First, achievement test Of pilot
schools registered an average of 75 points, an increase of 15
points over that of control schools. Individual difference.. was
reduced. Rural schools showed heigher level of achievement
than those in cities. Second, the new educational system culti-
vated self-learning attitude with a concomitant improvement of
ability to express ideas. Third, remarkable changes were noticed

in schbol management. Instruction followed the schedule;'the
competency of teaching subjects improved, opportunities were-
employed to benefit from brain storming of teachers in a co-
operative mood in the process of preparing instruction and
relevant materials; teachers were helped in prdparing for instruc-

tion in the subjects' they were not well verged with, such as
music, arts and physical education-

All data aforementioned-lee '.1-t:,..,cOnClusion that the .new
educational system is an effective and viable alternative Which
deserves of consideration for its nationwide implerrientation.

2) Evaluation by Donor Agency*

Apart from evaluation at home, U.S.A.I.D.(Agency for International

`Development) conducted a separate evaluation as the financing agency
of the Elementary and Middle School Project. AID commissioned Dr.
Paul Mascner, Professor of University of Pittsburg, to organize Analyti-
cal Case Study Team for the Korean Educational Development Institute.

The team conducted a longitudinal evaluation from July 1975 to- Feb-
ruary 1979. The Waif) made four visits to 'Korea and produced three'
interview reports and one final report. To follow up on this, another
evaluation was undertaken by AID Team headed by Dr. K.A. Witherell

!!' See Appendix 2.
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in 1981 and report entitled "Korea Elementary-Middle School Pilot
Project-Project Impact Evaluation" was published. The collection of
data was mainly-through interviews with teachers, scholars and educators

The final report of analytical case study commented on the new
'educational system as follows:

® The remarkable success in developing a new educational system
is .attributed to the strong determination of Korean people for
educational innovations that serve national needs.

I@ -Clearly defined goals of education, a new curriculum and new

effective instructional. 'materials, a new instructional system
and school management - all these set the stage for a compre-

hensive reform efforts.
0 Data generated by a series of tryouts support the effectiveness

of the new educational system and Suggest national implemen-
tation at. the earliest feasible time.

.0; The effectiveness of new educational systeln, initially intended
for primary and middle schools, will be transmittrl to high
'schools and colleges,

-Lc) The demonstrated effectiveness of TV and radio programs enlists

a strong endorsement of .he public for the use of broadcasting
media in general education.

On the basis of these comments, the case study team concluded as

follows:

-KEDI has in a few short years compiled a remarkable record of suc-
cess as Korea's educational research and development agency. Its achie-

vements in the monumental tasks of the Elementary-Middle School
Development Project have laid the ground work for a fundamental
reform of education- for the nation. Its new role in the preparation of
textbooks suggest even greater influence in the years ahead in the'modifi-

cation and improvement of the curricula at eementary and secondary

levels of schooling. ItS,Significant involvement in educational innova-

tions brought KEDI to,a full stature as the national research and develop-
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Ment center; In rapidly developing countries like Korea, such an insti-

tute is essential, as the prime mover of national development. The

primary purpose of KEDI-is to initiate the direct educational innovations

through involement-in basic studieS and policy and planning activities-
the role in the. long-range role-)f education in national development.

The marked success in KEDI's educational innovations is the result
of its ambitious involvement in all aspectS of education, not limited to
specific. goals. This increased the applicability of new systems to other.

countries. The effectiveness of new ctistiuctioral model was amply
demonstrated. The instructional materials and TV and radio programs
proved helpful in upgrading education reality.

It N. as unfortunate that the, Elementary-Middle School Development

Project has =to be revised due to technical problems of transmitting
system,. The failure of TCOM system ,t6 work led to-a virtual cane' ,lla-
tion °tits plan to use,a,balloon, causing so much delay in the commence-

ment of educational broadcasting. The technical problems was the
determinant factor for the failure of Elementary-Middle School Develop-

ment Project to achieve all goals tolhe7fullest extent.

_2.. EvaPation of Intrinsic Goals

The intrinsic' goals denote the experiences that learners encounter
when the new educational system is in operation. These goals broadly

divide up into-six categories. First, the new educational system places

emphasis on Je development of higher mental 4.0cesses including

probiem-solving, critical thinking, aild creativity. Second, it exposes

learners to experiences leading to the cultivation of attitude, value and

knowledge directed toward national development., Third, it enables
learners toeliminate learning deficiencies through a periodical assessment

learning. progress. Fourth, it provides more opportunities for self-learn-

ing. Fifth, it encourages the utilization of various instruction materials

and media. Sixth, it enlarges the opportunity for supplementary and
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enrichment programs and allows for a flexible grouping of learners.
Against these criteria analysis was made of the specific experiences of
pupils to determine the degree to which the intrinsic goals have been
achieved.

A. Achievement of Intrinsic Goals

The achievement of '-insic goals is rated on a three -point scale.
Table IV-4 presents an overview of the quantified achievement which
facilitates cOmpanson between goals, between. semesters and between
the groups voicing opinions. The total comprehensive indices register
2.61 and 2.75 iii the first and the second semester respectively, indicat-
ing that nearly 90 percent of the intrinsic goals were achieved. The
second semester registered higher points than the flitt semester, suggest-
ing that the degree of achievement be nes hightir with the passage of
times. This finding-vindicates the effectiveness and,relevance of the new

educational system:

Comparing of achievement by goal, higher points were registered

in "periodical assessment of learning progress", "utilization of various
instructibt materials". "more opportunities for supplementary and
enrichment programs". The low points shown in "opportunity for self-
learning" (the first semester) were accounted for by the lack of under-
standing of the new education system. The low pointS in "learning
experiences directed toward national} development" (the second semes-
ter) were due to the limited room for inclusion of new experiences
in such subjects as math., science and physical education.
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Table W-4 Achievement of Intrinsic Goals
(Maximum point is three points)

tat rim st: Goals

1st semester 2ad semester

Wert m
No.

Comieshea-
Sin
lades

lune-
tkor
checklist

Qoatiomp
aims for
Mocha

Qom
for
slams

Ordeal%
No.

Oxoptebra-
she
Index

Imam- .
Goa
checklist

Nations-
ekes for
teachers

Quest,
for
modems

1. Tegis Lye more
Iambi experiences
for Mew maul
poressesjadeihm
probisas soh*,
aided diadem ad,
crestivity.

3 2.65 229 2.83 - 2.06 2.0 -

2- Pools ham some
hub( maims' .
la edue,attltade,
bowls* mod pro-
ductile skis slat
see dkerdy nisted
to raked dewlap
rest.

4 263 - 2.63 - 6 2.25 1.35 2.70 -

3. Popis how their
loin*. priallally
tested and use feed.

b:ak Tor remedylem
kmaism defideades.

1 2.88 2.70 2.92 290 2

.

2.82 - ' 2.83 2.10

-

4. Pools Mae mole
opportunities for stip
&scud isanitm.

6 2.58 1.73 2.81 2.66 4 2.62

-
220 j 285 215

,5. Nis hem amen
to seders, bomb;
metal; "s sad audio.

.r.

2.66 2.19 2.56 2.88 3 2179 - 2.67 2.85

,-"...03iiiam more
opporteMtim for re-
msdal sad earldom*
leaning programs

5 2.60 1.64 .2.65 2.89 1 2.72 2.93

Total Comprehmstre
Wee

...)

2.61 2.75
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Table W-5. Learning EXperiences for fligiillifental Processes in Instructional Materials

Tataberigilds
Not book

Evaluation tat

Itil batutkn nVflostrtloo IN Woolf= Total Fonostive teat Summit's tot

N
1) 2)F, 3) F % N F % N F % N F % N F-% N F"% N F %

hattoctlosal
objectives or

' T.% holls

Total
,

1.261 544 42.1 983 418 425 284 76 41.5 94 50 53.2 240 143 59.3 1068 433 40.5 530 196 40.0 538 237 44.1

lit waists 672 236 353 507 507 34.3 98 32 , 316 67 30 55.9 137 66 482 593 99 33.5 271 86 31.7 322 113 35.1

gal taaettr S'.19 308 52.3 476 244 51.3 86 44 51.2 27 20 74.8 103 77 742 475 234 49.3 259 110 42.5 216 124 57.4

bent:dos
Sours or

7.1thig him('

T o t a l 4 S E 353 77.1 359_ 2 7 7 772 6 5 , ; 47 . 723 34 29 85.3 250 172 68.8 95 86 86.9 58 52 89.6 41 82.9

!I 4er
.. .

2235 177 75.3 180 136 755 32 22 68.8 23 19 82.6 123 83. 673 SO -43 86B 29 26 89.6 21 17 81B

tad s o m o t a t . 2 , 3 176 789 179
. .

141 78.8 33 25 75.8 1 I 10 90.9 227 89 70.1 49 43 87.8 29 26 89.6 20 17 SSA

1) refers io the number of objects involved in analyni, that is instructional objectivesiinstruction hours, evaluation items
and evaluation hours,

2) denotes the number of subjects related to higher mental processes.
3) means the percentage of subjects for higher mental procisses to the total.



B. Hther Mental Processes

(Intrinsic Goal -I)

The new educational- system finds one of its intrinsic goals in provid-
ing- learning experiences for higher mental procesSes such as problem-

SOlvingi,critical thinking and creativity. In an attempt to determine the
degree to which this objective -has been achieved, {analysis was made of

the teaching-learning-Materials in terms of the amount of these experieri:-

ces reflected in- objectives, teaching-learninuaUivities, and evaluation
materials. This analysis was facilitated by quantifying the learning
experiences stimulating discussion, inquiry, invention, experiment and
observation.

As noticed in the table, the second semester offered more of these
experierfees than the first semester. By and large, more than half

total learning experiences (49-85%) were found conducive to higher
mental processes. This needs to be further qua.ified by semester. In the
first semester, 35 percent of objectives in the teacher'S-guide stimulated
higher mental, processes and 75 percent of total instruction hours devot-

ed to these learning experiences.. The workbook showed 48 percent
of objectives and 69 percent of total learning hours directed toward
this encl. 34 percent of:evaluation .materials stimulated higher mental
processes for answers..

The ,second semester registered higher percents. In the teacher's
guide, they rose to 52 and 79 percents respectively. The workbook
showed 75 and lo,Tercents respf:ctiVely. The evaluation materials
relevant to higher mental process count for 49 percent of the total.

These statistical' data put it beyond doubt that the new educational
System provides mere learning experiences conducive to the development

of critical thinking, problem-solving and creativity. In order to provide
an additional evidence in support of this conclusion, teacher's opinions
were surveyed and its findings, as quantified in Table IV-6, provide
consistent implications in'§-upport of the.now education system.

7-4
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Table W-6. Teachers' Reactions to Learning Experiences in Higher Mental Processes

ResponseS to questions

. ..

1st semester
(N=155)

2nd semester
(N=163)

Average
-(N=318)

F % F % F %

Instructional objectives are always presented 151 97.4' 161 98.8 312 98.1

Instructional activities related to
higher mental processes are emphasized
as the teachers!guide'dirggests.

129 83.2 140 85.9 269 84.6

More opportunities are provided for-
inquiry, invention andcritical thinking

144 92.3 , 157 96.3 301 94.7 -

Pupils raise more qUest"..Ms related
to higher mental processes.

104 67.1 i 34 82.2 238 74.8

Pupils are'exposed to variety of
approaches to solution of problems.

137 88.4 157 96.3 294 92.5

=Pupils' opinions-are respected. 148 95.5 159 97.5 307 96.5

There are more frequent presentation
of instructional objectives whiCh
stimulate higher mental processes

149

0.1t-

96.1 163 100.0 312 98.1
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C. Learning Expetletwei Rekited toNational Development

(Intrinsic Goal 2)
The new educational system is expected-to provide -more learning ex-

perien.;es conducive to the development of values, attitudes and produc-

tiVe.skills that are directly r4lated to national development. To determine

the degree to which this goal was'' achieved, analySis,,was made-of teach-

ing-learning Materials in terms of the,amonnt of these learning experiences.

reflected in objectives, teaching-learning activities, and evaluation materi-

als. The =learning experiences meant here were further qualified by

Specifying instances and teaching methods considered: to- facilitke the

development of relevant value, and skills (e.g: visits to places of interest,

information on national devel4ment, illustration of heroic deeds of

patriots, etc.). The findings of this analysis are. quantified as-shown in

Table IV-7.
As noticed in Table IV-7, the learning experiences related to national

development account for ( =26 percent. In the first semester, the tea-

cher's guide shows 13 percent of objectives and 14 percent of teaching

activities related to national development. In the workbook, one percent

of the objectives and 5 percent of learning experiences had relevance

to national development. Four, percent of evaluation materials were

_intended to measure development-related values and skills.

The second semester showed considerable increases in proportion. In

the teacher's guide, they rose to, 10 and 18 percents respectively. The
workbook showed 20 and 22 percents respectively. 12 percent of

evaluation materials were found relevant to national development.

This intrinsic goal shows relatively low degree of achievement, com-

pared with others. This fact may well be accounted for by the contents

of the,existing curricula of primary school, which emphasizes knowledge'

inherent in subjects. This tendency is more prominent in such subjects

as math., science and physical education. Given this fact, it may be

concluded that the new educational system give's a substantial place to
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Table W-7. Leaining Experiences Related to National Development in Instructional Materials

Ossification

;

Toadies' sukie
orkbook

. Evaluation teat

Total bistruction ITV instruction r Iti Instruction
_

otal Votive tenrm unimsivet ted

I)
N -F % , N F %,,

.
N F % N F .

2)
N F

2)
N F %

....

N F % N F %

lastructional
objectives

(Test item)

Total 1,261 141 11.2 983,99 10.1184
-

18 9.894 24 25.5 240 22 9.2: 1,068

-
79-1 4.4 530 i 27 5.1 538 52 9.7

1st imager 672 84 O..' 507 61 12.0

-
98 8 8.2 67 1 S

-
22.4 137 1 0.7 55324

t
"4,0 271, 5 141 322 19

,
S.9

2nd semester 589 57 '5.7' 476 38 8.0 36 10 11.6 27 9 33.3 103 21 20 4 475 55 11.6 259 22 ,11.5 216 33 15.3

Itutnictioni
ItOuts

(Tc$1811101111)

Total 458 7: 15.7 359 S3 14.8 65 II- 16.9 34 8 23.5 . 2.10 34 13.6. 99 1 , 18.2 48 : 8 , a3.8 41 10 24.4

1st semester 235 3314.0 180 24 13.3 32 $ 12.5 23 5 21.7 123 6 4.9 508 1,0 29 3 10.3 .215 23.8

2nd semester
- ,

223 3'.: 17.5 17,' 29 16.2

-
33 7 21.2 11 3 27.3 127 28 222.0 49 10 20.4 29 5 17.2 20 5 25.0"

1) Total number of instructional objectives analyzed or total hours of instructions
2) Number of testing items analyzed or total hotirs of evaluations
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tjtoselearning experiences in itsteaching-learningtiaterials.
Likewise, rteacher's opmions were? suveyed to provide supplemental

data in support ofithis.concluelon:

Table IV-8. Teachers' Reactions to Learning Experiences Related to
National Developinent

'Responses to questions
1st semester 2nd emester Average

F. % F %

The instructional objectives are
frequently presented for value and
attitude necessary for national

, .
development

152 98.1 159 (97.6- 311 97.8

Instruction related tc the above
is systematically performed

153 98:7 152 99.4. 315 99.1

Table IV-8 evidences clearly that teachers were doing their bests to
maximize development-related activities within the giVen limit. This

is also indicative of their belief in the new educational systeni; which
presumably comes from a:true understanding of its intent and implica-
tions for educational innovations.

D. Periodical Checking of Learning Progress

(Intrinsic: Goal 3)
The new educational system, is purported to provide a periodical

checking of !earning progress and supplementary programs f' at remedy

learning deficiencies. In order to determine the degree to which this
objective was achieved, analysis was made of ' aching-learning materials-

with regard to their allowance for a periodicai 3hecking of learning
progress and feeding back- the findings for improvement. The frequency

of checking and feedback was counted by each stage of instructional

al
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Table IV-9. The Percentage of Checking Learning Progress and Feedback in Learning Materials

Classification
Total

....

Diagnosis test Formative test Summative tort

N F i1 F % N t %. N F %

Checking
hours

Total 21,320 3,070 14.4 15,480- 540 3.5 16,920 930 5.5 17,640 1,580 9.1

1st semester 11,240 1,755 15.6 8,200 325 4.0 8,560 550 6.4 9,720 860 9.1

2nd semester 10,080 1,315 13.0 7,280 215 3.0 8,3 0 380 ,4.5 7,920 720 9.1

.

Feedback
hours

Total 18,200 1,570 8.6 14,720 05 3.4 16,680 075 6:4
,

1st semester 10,080 790 7.8 7,800 275 3.5 8,560 515 6.0

2m; ;emester 8,120. - 783 9.6 6,920 220 3.2 8,120 560 6.9



Table IV-10.'Utilization of Teaching-Learning Materials
for Checking Leming Progress and Feedback

Utilization of teaching-learning
materials

Average 1st semester 2nd semester

,% F % F %
...

Diagnoiis test is conducted as teacher's

guide suggests.
286 89.9 s4 86.5 152 93.3

Preparatory, le.amint is conducted as

-teachers' guide suggests
287 90.3 137 88.4 156 92.0

Learning is ascertained as teacher's

Suittsuggests-
310 '97.5 149 96.1 161 98.8

RemeiNtl and enrichment programs are

prolik....as teacher's guide suggests. 256 80.5 121 78.1 135 82.8

Summative evaluation is conducted as

teacher's guide suggest. 286 89.9 134 86.5 152 93.3

model and minutes taken for it were figured out in terms of its percent
of total hours.

As noticed above, minutes taken for checking and feedback account-

ed-for 14 percent and nine percent of total instruction hours. Frequent
checking of learning progress helped much to minimize learning defi-
ciencies and maximize. the effect c,c 1...zching and learning. Concomitant-

ly, analysis was made of how much the teaching-learning materials were

actually utiliied for this,.; aformance.
The second- semester shows a higher degree of utilization than the

first semester. It should be noticed that the teachers not drawing on
teaching materials, although accounting-for a negligible proportion, can
develop into a serious hindrance to enhancing the effectiveness of the
new educational system. The findings of this analysis are supportive of
the student ozpinions rated on a three-point scale. They scored 2.88 and
2.82 in first and the second semesters respectively.

so



E. More Opportunities for Selfpirected Learning

(Intrinsic Goat 4)
Enlarging opportunities for self-learning is the fourth of the intrin-

sic goals of the, new educational sytem. It encourages learners to acti-

vely partake in learning activities-such as diScussion, cooperative and
group learning, programmed learning, problem-solvhig, experiment
and observation,anit Icvlirect 'one's learning without relying on others.

In order to determine the degree to which this goal was achieved, the

frequency of self-learning was compared with that of conventional
learning under the new educational system.

Teacher's:responses to questionnaireS reflect the view that the new
educational system enlarges opportunities for self-directed learning.
Learners were motivated to erne in learning, with a high degree of
spontaneity and independence. The sense of autonomy and cooperation
was striking among learners. The second semester provided more oppor-
tunities for active participation than the first semester. This tendency
may well be attributed to teachers deepening their understanding of the
new educational system, commensurate to their accumulated experi-

Table IV-11. Teachers' Reactions to Self-directed Learning

Responses to questions
Average 1st senester 2nd semester

F % F % F

The new instructional system provides
more opportunities for question and

expression of ideas.

283 89.0 132 85.2 151 92.6

The new system facilitates self-learning

ability. 309 97.2 149 96.1 160 98.2

The new system encourages pupils to

actively participate in learning activities.
302 9.50 143 92.3 159 97.5
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ences with it. Yet the achievement of this goal is relatively low as indi-
cated by Table IV-4. In the first place, this may be due to limited budget

set for the supply of teaching-learning materials. The second reason,maY

hive something to do with the insufficient support oUthe new school
management system in dealing with over-crowded classrooms.

F. Utilization of Teaching-learning Materials and Learning Experi-

ences

(Intrinsic Goal 5)
The fifth intrinsic goal of the new educational system is to provide

for the maximum utilization of teaching-learifelg materials and media.
In order to determine the degree to which this goal was achieved, teach-

ers! opinions were surveyed regarding how effectively the given materials

ancfmedia are utilized.
In genera!, it was noticed that teaching - learning, materials were utiliz-

ed effectively. But there seemed to be some difficulty of determining
the part of instruction amenable to- broadcasting media. comparing
with other goals, the achievement of this goal, when rated over a three-
point scale, registered the highest points (2.87) in the second semester
(see Table IV-4). The implication is,that ,teachers came to have a fairly
good command of the materials after the rigid adnerence to th. given
-instruction procedure which was typical of trial use. On the part of
learners, the workbook proved more helpful than any others in ensuring

their readiness for learning tasks.

G. 14 einediatond Enrichment Programs

(Intrinsic Goal. 6)
The new educational system commends itself for catering to a wide

range of individual needs by providing remedial and enrichment pro-
grams vis -a -vis a flexible grouping of learners. Analis was made of
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tlleit,irifprt on actual, student achievement.

Table W-12. Utilization of Teacher's Guide

Responses to questions

To al
(N =318)

1st sem.
(N = 155)

2nd sem.
(N = 163)

F % F %

Given materials and media are utilized

effectively
286 89.9 134 86.5 152 93.3

Broadcast programs fully utilize the

characteristics of broadcasting media
18( - 58.5 83 53.64: 103 63.2

Table IV-13. Utilization of Workbook

Responses to questions

Total
(1kt= 991)

1st sem.
(N = 397)

2nd sem.
(N = 594)

F % F % F %

It is better to learn with learning guide

than to do without it
828 83.6 335 84.4 493 83.0

The learning guide is better than

other materials
898 -90.6 362 91.2 536 90.2

All problems for pract o s in the learning
guide are solved

907 91.5 382 96.2 525 88.4

It is apparent that the new educational system provides more oppor-
tunities for remedial' and enrichment programs than the conventional
system. But teacher's actual teaching does not reflect the commensurate

increase of those learning experiences, and this may be attributed to the
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lack of their experiences with the materials. The-flexible grouping.of
learners invoked favorable reactions of learners predicting poiitive
impact on student achievement. The new methods such as small group
learning, cooperative learning, brainstorming, etc. were considered a
,breakthrough giving vitality 1, "e dry, monotonous way of learning.

Table IV-14. Teachers' Reactions to Remedial and Enrichment
Programs and Classroom Organization

ionsResponses to q

To al
(N =318)

1st sem.
(N = 155)

2nd sem.
(N = 163)

-F % F % F %

,..

Learning outcomes are improved through.

remedial and enrichment, learning
195 61.3 ,S0 51.6 115 70.6

The new instructional system provides

more opportunities for remedial zzd

enrichment progoms.
290 91.2 143 92.3 , 147 90.2

The flexible organization of learning'

..group creates a climate of cooperation

conductive to higher achievement

270 84.9 120 78.0 150 92.0

Table IV15. Students',Opinions about the Flexible Organization of Class

Responses to questions

. _

To al-
(N =991)

1st sem.
(N = 397)--,

2nd sem.
(N = 594).

F % F % ' F %

11 is exmducir to ,:imall-group lariat
895 90.3 354 89.2 541' 91.0

it facilitates inter-student learning

%

950 95.9 386 97.2 564 94.9
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3. Evaluation of Payoff Goals

This:chapter examines the extent to .which the payoff goals of new
eduOational,system were achieved. Evaluation focused on the actual
changes that have been- made on educatinnal scenes 2.S the result of the

new educational system in- operation. The changes maybe considered
in terms of the impact on student achieVeMent in cognitive and affective

domains: anci;,on, the competancy of teachers -instruction and school

management. The evaluation of cognitive achievement was based on-

base line-data provided by the fine comprehensive tryouts. The achic
,ment-Of affective domain -was evaluated on the basis of reports by pilot

;nit cooperative schools and the report by Evaluation Committee of New

,Educational System under the auspices of the Ministry of Education.

A. Academic Achievement

1) General Tendencies
Analysis Of student achievement through the small scale and compre-

hensive tryouts showed an increasing tendency of higher achievement.
Fig. IV-1 compares achievement between .experimental. and control
groups. Achievement test prior to tryout reveale&the entry-points of
the two groups; control group scored 63 P6iiiis on an average, 2 points
over that of experimental group. In grade 5, experimental group scored
51 points against 56 points of control group. In grade 3; experimental
groups scored 59 points against 60 points of control group, suggesting
that the two groups are on an equal par.

The achievement testadministered upon the completion of the first
comprehensive tryout yielded the following rectilts. The achievement of

experimental group averages 62 (third graders scored 63 points and fifth

graders 60 points), while that of control group averages 54 points (third

gr=aders scored- 58 points and fifth graders 50 points): The lower achieye-

ment of control group *as consistently discernible in the forowing corn-

-8_6-
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preliensive tryOuts.-

Through -the second comprehensive tryout, the experimental groups
achieved 12 points higher than the, ,control groups. The difference
varies from sik,points in gracie;,3,to 7,points in: grade 4. The sarre ten-
dency.was noticed-in the foitith '.,:oinprehensive tryout: The difference
ranges from 7 points in grade 2 to 12 points in grade 4, showing an
average of-10 points difference.

It is worthy of attention that even the control groups showed a stea-
dy improvement of achievement as they proceeded through itryouts.
This was due to a, partial influence of the new educatioril sy.item which
gained .exposure through the transfer of teachers and KEDI'sinform.-Ltion
services. The-tryout itself increased consciousness that the groups were
tested and this Stimulated interest in the new educational System. For
the fifth comprehensive tryout, an additional effort was made to select
schools least affected by the new educational system.

The results of the, fifth coinpieliensiVe tryout showed a difference of
6 pints between the experlmental and control groups in grade 1. Such
miniinal differences were also noticed in grades 2 and 3' through the
third and fourth comprehensive tryouts. This tendency reinforces the
belief that the new educational system was more effective with high
grade levels. This fiet may be attributed to wide. individual differences
of high graders in achievemen4 preSumably resulting from learning
deficiencies accumulated over many years. Low graders leave little
deficiencies to be remedied by the new educational; 'stern.

It is in grade 2 and above that noticeable differences are observed
between experimental and control groups. The achievement of experi-
mental;groups is 13 pOints higher in grade 2, 10 points.higher in grade
3, 14 points higher irrgrade 4,14 points higher,in grade 5 and 17 points
higher in grade 6. On an,average, the expel'. groupS achieved 13

points higher ,than the control groups.

From the Endings of numerous tryouts it is possihie to advance the
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following conclusions: Firstjhe new edticational;sYstem brings about a
;noticeable improVement of student achievement Second, it is more
effective with higher grade levels where achievement, differences are
attributed to accumulated learning defiCiencies. Its effeetiveneSs increa-

ses inTrOPOrtion to-the,t4ne-length of tryout. Tile application of new
ed'u'cational system in-grades 1 ,and 2.started with the fourth comprehen-

sive tryout, and this accounts for its being less effective in lorer grades.

2Y Proportion Attaining to Mastery Level

Out of the maximum scores of-100, those scoring 80 points are con-
sidered as having attained to mastery 'level. The proportions of pupils
attaining to this mastery -level are given in Figure IV-2.

the- achievement _test concluding the first comprehensive tryout,

-theexperimer`fal group had 27 percent of total participants attaining to
the mastery .level ;9 points higher than 1"3 percent-of 4he control-group.

By The time the second 'comprehensive -tryout was concluded, the Rio-
portion iose4o 42 percent. in the experimental' group, nearly doubling
the 23 percent-in the control group. In the -third Comprehensive tryout
these proportions rose to 45 percent and 20 percent respectively-. The
fourth comprehensive tryout registered' 59 percent and 32 percent res.,
pectively. In the fifth_ comprehensive tryout, they former rose to an im,
pressive 62 percent, tripling the latter's I 8-percent. .As they go through'
tryouts, thize was a consistently increasing priiportion of experimental
group rea'hing the mcstery'level. On .the other hand, the proportion of
control grciup fluctuated, remaining at the level of 22 percent on an
average. These empirical data support the belief that the new educa-
tional system is effective not only in raising student achievement but in
increasing the proportion of those:reaching the mastery leve,

3)_ Mental Processes

The new educational .,ystem commends itself for enriching learning
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experiences condticive to the development of probleiwsolving, critical
thinking and :creativity. This intent was reflected in the development of
teaching-learning materials 2nd teacher training programs.

In research related to determining how the new educational system
actually we to serve this:Turpose, three methods, were employed:
The first one involves attempts to classify the questions of achievement
test into knowledge and higher Mental processing dimensions and com-
pare correct answers between the two gioups in each drinthision. The
second One was -to use the test of basic learning skill applicable to multi-
ple grades as a way-to compare correct answers between the two groups.
The -third one involVed an-e6oitto trace the tryout participants,Ao their
'middle schools to- determine,the impact of earlier exposure to the new
41iicational system on achievement.

(0:Correct -AnSWers in Actievement Test

Questions in achievement test 'were classified into two areas,
knowledge and higher mental processes.; In each area correct answers
were compared between' the two groups. its results are discussed by
taking an example of achievement test in the third comprehensive
tryout.

In Table IV-16, the fOlOwing facts stand out: Filst, the experi-
mental, group excels the coriqb1 group in 'knowledge and higher mental
processes of any subject matter. Second,grades S and 6 show signifi-
cant differences between the two groups hi understanding, inquiry and
attitude that stimulate higher mental process. Significant differences
are also noticed in six subject matters, namely; Korean language, social
studieS, science, music, fine arts and vocational subject. The time length

of the new educational system in operation is an impoitant factor for
,different achievement in higher mental processes. This fact is evidenced
by-Comparing the achievement of grade 3 With- that of grade 5 and 6;
the former saw one year of its application, whereas the latter was expos-
ed toit for more than two years.



Table W-16. Achievement Test)tesults Following the third Comprehensive =Tryout

Subj. Ara

Grade 3
< <

(hide 4 Groh 5 Grade 6

Po-
.'' of

Items

Cornet mowers ( %)
o

,..4'

Items

Correct ars-den (%)
No

Of

Um

Coirect 2..1.1481%1
No.

of
/inns

Coned answers(%)

14..,..

N191
Cont.

N.I72
t

.F2.7...

NI86
,C;;'ist .

N-211
t

Exp

14.186

Cont.

N.217
Exp.

14.194

Cont..
11-223

Monied. a/ode:sterling 7 36 60 161 6 32 79 t 160 10 74 69 1.05 '13 94 86 27
Attitude 6 90 89 2.19. 7 90 8

,,
5 1.62 3 91 89 163 2 it 80 ' 2.26

...

Kor. Lens. Knurls/Pe 13 75 63 -430 9 81 72 201 5 59 46 2.52" 9 84 64 5.44
Understanding 12 77 70 1.40 21 81 71 2.33" 24 74 64 2.2 21 79 61 4.I

Soe. St. Knowledge 10 82 73 1.66 12 66 57 2.12 16 71 64 1.36 8 73 62 2.30"
Ismilsy IS 71 64 1.36 It 61 52 2.3 14 59 56 2.76 22 75 60 3.517"

Math. Knowledge, PM 14 80 72 190 11 63 53 1.91 'It 64 48 3.22" 10 75 64 2.45
- Understanding 6 73 66 1.47 14 57 48 1.79 7 54 45 1.92 ^' IS 71 56 3.06.9

Sdeno Knowledge 12 79 69 2.00 14 73 t 2.2 13 77 71 132 g 71 70 0.25

'wary 13 74 69 1.01 16 71 62 1 84 17 60 67 2.95 22 76 59 397

Musk II nowlodp t 67' 55 23 7 63 55 132 6 67 '55 2.3 9 78 64 3.17"
Expremion 69 62 131 t 58 46 2.36 9 59 48 2.20 6 62 49 2113

Fins Arts Knooisdas 6 63 St 1.20 7 53 36 303 7 0:11 53 , 309" 8 43 50 3.64
Expression 9 71 , 5! 2 63" 8 79 64 316" t 77 66 2.17 7 75 51 5.73

lady/:id Arts KnoSiledpe 9 63 59 I 661 12 76 61 3.39" 6 28 66 2.70
Applicatkx 6 77 72 1.12 3 89 .0 2 63" 9 69 57 2.43

Significmce level: *=P<.05 **. P < .01
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Table IV-17. Mean and Standard Deviation of the Basic Learning Skill Tests.

Grade
. _. Teas Relevant to Grade 4 Tests Relevant to Grades 4,5, and 6

Lang-

uage

Num-

ber

Use of

materials-
Total

,3;ang-

uage

.Num-

ber

Use of

materials
Total

Grade

4

No. of Items 60 40, 20 120
e

Percent
scor 110 61 30 ;201

Percent
score

Exp. N=365"

M 41.60 32.55 15.45 89.60 74.66 '72.04 42.76 ,21,P1' 136.70' 68.00

SD , 10.54 4.99 3.030 13.40 11.21 19.16 7.77 4.50 23.49 11.68

Control

N=364

M 37.21 2-6.96 12.89 ' 76.99 64.15 62.37 33.90 '17.96 114.12 56.77

SD 10.05 7.36 3.62 16.43 13.69 17.93 9.30
_

4.92 25.69 12.78

Significance Test(F) 35.59 145.01 _103.09 132.32 53.95 202.1 131.71 161.17
.. _

Grade

5

No. of Items
._. , -

90 51 25 166 Percent
score 110 61' 30 201 Percent

score

Exp. N=378

M r 65.27 40.66 20.12 125.84 75.80 81.03 46.87 33.15 150.81 75.02

SD 14.11 . -8.46, 3.87 19.44 11.7 i 16.38. 10.11 4.55 23.10
.

11.49
.

Cont.

N=363

57.85 35.19 18.33 110.92 66.81 71.12 40.15 20.88 ' '1 31.63 65.49-
SD 15.67 10.05 4:18 2274 13.69 18.54 11.75 5.32, 27.24 13.55

Significance Test(F) 47.38 66.10 32.74 95.40 59.89 71.81 '40.36 109A



(2YTest'of Basic Learning Skill

Basilearning skill is notlimited,to a partidular . abject; it refers
to a mastery of essential requirement for !eanihtg various sub-
jects. .An instrument was developed to determine i.he mastery
level of essential requirement.

The instrument consisted of 263 questions; each Applicable
to two or three grade leVels. Fourth and fifth graders were asked
to take the test releVant to grade 4, 5 and 6-and its results were
compared between the experimental and control grottp..

As noticed above foufth graders, of experimental gioup
scored 75 points in testing icemsi(relevant to grade 4, 11 points
higher than the achievement of control group. In -testing items
relevant to grades 5 and 6 the experimental' group scored 68
points, 11 points-higher than that of control group.

Fifth gradeis -of experimental group scored 76 points in
testing items relevant to grades 4 and 5, nine points higher
than that of control grot4i. In testing items- relevant to grade 6,
the ,,experimi:intal group scored 75,points, 10 points higher than
that of ,control group. These are empirical data evidencing-the,

effectiveness of new educational system in improving basic
learning,skill and problem-solving ability in highergrades.

(3) Transferred Impact of New Educational System.

In order to determine the long-term impact of the new educa-
tional sysrem,/zhildren who partook in tryouts, were traced to
their middle fahools. This-study was targeted at those who had
been exposed to the new educational system for four years by
the time the fourth comprehensive tryout was concluded. They
were the firSt giadeis of 30 middle schools, whose achievement:
was compared with those of control groups.

The higher achievement of those from pilot schoolslhan the
control group well argues for the transferred effect of the new
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educational system on athievement to later-years, particularly
in higher mental processes.

4) Reduced Disparity
(I) Regional Disparity

In .1974 when _research for the new educational,,Pzstem was ini-

tiated, KEDI conducted the national achievement test for all
primary schools across the nation. The average achievement of
urbati,schools was '66 points, 11 points higher than that of rural
schools. The achievement test conducted Prior to the first com-
prehensive tryout revealed a 'difference of 11 points in favor of
urban schools. This tendency was discerned in earlier tests.

'Reducing regional disparity was set as one of the pay-
off goals of the new educational system. The results of achieve-
ment tests attendent to the five comprehensive tryouts provide
empirical eita evidencing the effectiveness of new educational
system in reducing the regional disparity of, achievement.

Table IV-18 Achieirement at Middle School Sti,-;:ents (After the 4th
Comprehensiv, :Demonstration )

. Group Mean score
Standard

Deviation

No. of

Students T scores

Students Graduate from

Exp. School
69.99 14.91 1,094 53.11

Students Graduate from

non-exp. School
65.21 15.11 7,013 49.63
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At the time of initiating the first- compiehensive tryout,
the experimental groups scored 65 points in urban schools
against 53 points in rural schools,, showing a difference of 12
points. The control groups showed a difference of 11 points by
sailing 65 points a:al 54 points for urban and rural schools
respectively.

After the second comprehensive tryout, both urban and
rural schools showed a marked increase of achievement; the
achiei(enient of the former stood at 71'points, one point higher
than the latter's. There was an increase of 17 points in the
achievement ofiiral schools.

Throughout the following three comprehensive tryouts;
the experimental groups of rural schools registered -a steady in-
crease in achievementWith the resultant increase of 5-6 poh;ts
over those of control groups in urban schools. The comparison
of regional difference in the experimental groups with that of
control groups is handicapped by the limited member of partici-

pating schools. But the data provided by the comprehensive
tryot4S1the second through the fifth) speak for the effectiveness
of new educational system in shrinking the regional variance of
achievement. The urban-rural difference of experimental groups
stood at four points, half that of control groups.

(2) Diminished Individual Difference

The new educational system enlarges opportunitieS for self-
directed learning catering to individual feed's. This refers to its
potential for diminishing dividual differences of achievement.
Following the fourth comprehensive tryout, an achievement
test was conducted to examine how it worked to verify its po-
teatial (Table IV-19).

As noticed in the table, individual differences-are represented

by standard deviation. Taking a glance at it, the abatement of
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Table W-19. Mean and Standard Deviation of the Acme .rant tests by Groups after the 4th Comprehensive Demonstration

Grade Kor. lang. Math. Soc. St. Science Moral Ed. Music Fine
Arts

Industrial
Arts Average

2

Exp.
M 86.33

.
85.49

..
76.99 78.79 84.14 79.08 77.33 = 81.18,,

SD 12.45 15.16 16.64 16.10 13.48 ,1t:31- 16.13 11.34

Cont.
M 76.95 7652 69.04 76.97 77.19 69.29 71.20 73.83

SD
.,

17.43 20.26 19.10 17.76 17.26 19.11 20.57 15:14

Difference
in Mean

119*** Gs* 65*** 5* 58*** u01** 39*ss 99***

Difference in
Standard Deviation

1.97** 1.79** 1.32** 1.22** 1.64* 1.78** 1.63" 1.78'**

3

Exp.
M 89.33 86.55 83.84 81.45 87.52 77.56 70.04 82.36

SD 11.61 1.3.65 15.32 13.23 10.74 15.58 16.87 10.48

Cont.
M 80.73 80.40 74.06 74.30 84.67 65.82 61.93 73.76

SD 1415 16.66 18.43 13.82 13.31 17.90 17.30 13.50

Difference in
Mean _ .

116*** 53 99*** 75*** 21*** 122*** 75*** 147***

Difference in
Standard Deviation

1.94** 1.49** 1.45** 1.09** 1.54** 1.32 1.05** 1.66**

,

Exp.
M 83.73 7556 70.09 78.56 84.71 77.41 72.66 65.01 75.97

SD 11.18 18.45 17.77 15.21 13.55 15.47 16.16 16.52 12.00

Cont.
M 75.45 58.95 54.05 67.88 78.79 64.44 61.03 53.72 64.10

SD 16.41 19.99 20.09 19,54 17.70 17.37 17.74 15.35 14.70

Difference
in Mean_ 104*** 209 198 * ** 105*** 39*** 18P** 141*** 136*** 227***

Difference in
Standard Deviation.. :.

2.15 ** 1.17** 1.28** 1.65** 1.71** 1.26** 1.21** 1.16** 1.50"
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,
Grade Kor. lang.

.,

Math. Soc. St. Science.. Moral Ed. Music Fine
Arts

..

Industrial
Arts

Average

Exp.
M 84.00 78.35 80.62 83.17 86.35 72.48 78.45 71.25 79.30

SD 12.11 17.69 16.68 11.62 11.14 17.06 16.01 15.56 11.40

Cont.
M 77.2.1 65.81 69.79 ' 73.48 81.39 58.70 67.52 60.42 69.23

SD 13.48 19.94 18.11 14.38 13.41 19.17 16.55 16.13 12.59 .

Difference
in Mean 79** 121* 102 138 41** 155 53*** 122*** 181***

Difference in
Standard Deviation 1.24 1.26 1.18 1.53 1.45 1.26 1.07 1.07** 1.22**

6

Exp.
M 38.84

._...

84.96 87.40 78.36 87.65 84.21 77.31 73.35 82.01

SD 10.89 17.00 12.02 12.24 8.94 16.33 15.78 16.11 10.54

Cont.
M 73.38 73.30 76.09 68.97 83.06 67.04 62.69 65.23 71.18

SD 13.94 13.26 18.62 15.78 13.13 22.31 17.39 : 17.65 13.60

Difference in
Mean 216*** 188*** 138** 122*** 40*** 224 250 68*** 248
Difference

in Standard Deviation 1.64*. 1.65 2.40 1.66 2.16 1.87 1.21** 1.20* 1.66**

*P < .05 ** P < .01 ***P <.001
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individual differences is striking in the experimental groups in
all grades and subjects, except for science of grade 3. Despite the
earlier fact that the experimental groups achieved 10 points
higher than the control groups, the former registered a relatively
minimal standard deviation, amply verifying the potential of new
educational system in diminishing individual differences.

(3) Variation of Achievement Between Classes and Subjects
Table 1V-20 summarizes the opinions of teachers in experimental
schools as to how the new educational system worked to dimini-
sh the variation of achievement between classes and subjects.

Questioned about its effectiveness in this respect, 85 percent
of teachers responded positively in support of the new educa-
tional system. On ithe basis of empirical data, ar,,optimistic view
is prevailing about its potential for eliminating human factors
causing achievement differences and standardizing the quality
of instruction.

B. Affective Domain

1) Self-Directed Learning

The cultivation of self-directed learning is one of the intrinsic
goals set for the new educational system. The workbook is its
essential ingredient intended to encourage self-directed learning,
and the instructional model emphasizes inquiry through experi-
ments, investigation, practice and team approach.

Throughout the five comprehensive tryouts, there has been
a consistently increasing tenth -cy of self-directed learning.
Opinions of teachers surveyed in the fourth and fifth compre-
hensive tryouts are indicative of a wide gap in the provision of
self-directed learning experiences between the experimental
and control groups. 75 percent of experimental teachers re-
sponded "more than half the learners are motivated to solve



Table IV-20. Diminishing Effects in the Achievement Difference
(N = 47)

Descriptions Wider than
before Same

Little
diminished

Much
diminished .

F % F % F % F %

'1. Difference among Subjects 3 6 3 6 18 38 23 49

2. Difference between general and arts subjects 4 9 2 4 18 38 2.. 48

3. Difference between arts subjects 2 4 4 9 12 26 29 62

4. Difference between Classes 1 2 3 6 15 31 28 60



problems for themselves", whereas those giving' positive re-.

sponses in control schools accounted for 35 percent of total
respondent& Those stating "more than half the group members
motivated for self-directed learning without homework" account-
ed for 48 percent of total respondents, whereas this proportion

stood at 23 percent in.the control group. Out of 39 experiment-
al school teachers surveyed, 34 (87 percent) responded "those
previewing and reviewing lessons increased in number" and the
same proportion of teachers responded "there are more children
free to ask questions". This finding is consistently echoed by
the report of Evaluation Committee of New Education System
under the auspices of the Ministry of Education and other
reporfs by experimental and cooperative schools. The Ministry
of Education's Report states; "the intention to do self-directed
learning was high among,,children under the new educational
system and children-directed learning dominated the total
protess of instruction with their spontaneous engaging in learn-
ing activities".

2) ImpToved Ability to Express Opinions

Emphasis on learning experiences conducive to problem-solv-

ing, critical thinking and creativity was characteristic of the new
educational system. As a result, learners improved their ability
to voice opinions and report findings to share with others. This
finding was included in the report on the fifth comprehensive
tryout.

A survey was conducted for 12 schools-equally divided into
experimental and control groups-in a 72-hour instruction of soci-

al studies with a view to revealing a gap between the two groups

in the opportunity to express ideas and report findings. It was
noticed that children of the experimental group were more
vocal if ideas and findings particularly in topics 'related to
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higher mental processes. The question and answer session
reportedly lasted 40 minutes, accounting for 50 percent of the
total session in the experimental group. This proportion re-
presented 40 percent of total instruction in the control group.
Consequently, children of the ekperimental,grOup improved. the
logics of speaking and communication skills.

Backun Primary School in Daejon used Flander's language
interaction model for an analysis of question-answer process in
March and September. Teacher's lecture which took 51.5 per-
cent of total instruction in March diminished to 8.4 percent in
September: Reversely, the proportion of learners vocal reactions
increased from 0.4 percent to 32 percent.

The report by the Evaluation Committee endorsed this
finding by highlighting the improved ability of learners to express
ideas. Chonyong Primary School reported on the contrasted
findings of two surveys in early March and late May; learners
vocal reactions in the former were dominated by a few of excel-
lent children but they gave way to mediocre children later as the
new educational system, invoked a more active participation of
learners in learning process.

3) Self-Confidence

The new educational system itself does not provide experiences
related to the development of a particular affective attribute.
But its contribution to higher achievement caused learners to be
more conscious of oneself, thus nurturing a poisitive sense of
one's` ability. The fourth and fifth comprehensive tryouts
reported that the new educational system did more than its
share in developing self-confidence among learners. According

to the findings of the Fourth Comprehensive tryout, 66 percent
of experimental school teachers were of the opinion that more
than half the learners were confident of their ability to improve-
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ment, achievement. This proportion went down to 37 percent in
control group. The report on the fifth comprehensive tryout
stated that there was a considerable increase in the number of
children confident of learning. 36 teachers out of 39 in experi-
mental schools were of this opinion. The report by the Evaluation
Committee stressed the importance of supplementary programs
in remedying learning deficiencies and providing Motivation
coming from new confidence. The pilot and cooperative schools

reported similar findings; In Yesung Primary School 57 percent
of fifth graders were reported confident of learning in March,
and it rose to 73 percent in October.

4) Interest in Learning

Although the new educational system was not intently purported
to make learning itself amusing, it can be inferred that higher
achievement causes one to feel interest in learning.

The reports on the fourth and fifth comprehensive tryouts
stated that 45 percent of teachers in experimental schools
responded to more than 70 percent of children interested in
learning. In the case of control schools, the proportion dropped
to 16 percent.

In a questionnaire survey, 90 percent of teacher respondents
in the experimental schools answered that those interested in
learning increased in number under the new educational system.
Reports by experimental and cooperative schools provided
consistent data in support of this finding. Daesung Primary
School reported a significant difference in the proportion of
children interested in learning during he time span between the
fourth and fifth comprehensive tryouts; 41 percent registered
in the former increased to 57 pecent ii the latter.

In Seo Primary School, 36 percent of children responded
"feel interested in learning" at the time of the second compre-
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hensive tryout and this proportion rOse.to 54 percent by the time
the third comprehensive tryout was concluded.

5) Cooperat ion Among Classmates

The new educational system encourages team approach based

on cooperation among its members. The second, third and fourth
comprehensive tryouts were unanimous iffspeaking for the team
approach as a means of nurturing an attitude toward helping
one another.

The merit of new educational system is described by citing
an example of survey findings by Buk Primary Scnool. Those
showing positive reactions to "cooperative learning is better"
accounted for 87 percent of total respondents (1,186). 64 per-
cent responded to "help others simply out of intention to
help them". 72 percent felt a sense of satisfaction after helping
others. 67 percent were of the view that cooperative learning
finds them in a close friendship. Cooperative learning relies on
a smooth flow of communication among the group members,
whereby each feels a sense of pleasure and satisfaction from
serving for or being served by others. Cooperative learning in
this- sense is the source of mutual trust which guides one into a
humane character and greater consciousness of community life.

The report by the Evaluation Committee and those by experi-
mental and cooperative schools are one in advocating the co-
operative learning.

C. Changes in School Management

1) Rationalization of School Management

The new school management model attempts to rationalize the
management of school affairs by articulating two sets of goals-education
and management, by managing school affiars in a:,,onsistent way dictated

by the goals, by evaluating the achievement of goals and feeding back
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findings for remedying deficiencies. The new educational system inh.p-
duced the concept of "management by objectives" to the schools which
were devoid of goals.

Another concept realized in schools was grade-centered management

which required a collective participation of 'all teachers of the same grade

level in planning and implementing managerial affairs related to the
grade. The collective participation of teachers heightens a sense of joint
responsibility for managing the grade as well as offering the advantage
of pooling resources on a cooperative basis. It encourages teachers to
manage in full Vielk-of objectives and evaluate progress against them.

According to the report on the fifth comprehensive tryout, 93 per-
cent-of teachers in 9ilot schools commended the new ways of managing
in accordance with objectives as a viable alternative to the present sys-

tem. The Evaluation Committee endorsed the school management
model as a bieakthrough to systematize the ways of managing school.

Regarding the merits of school management model, a survey was
conducted to elucidate opinions of principals, assistant principals,
teachers, supervisors and researchers. 92 percent of total respondents
stated that it helped a lot to rationalize the operation of curriculum.
This finding is consistent with the report on the fourth comprehensive
tryout-that 87 percent of teacher respondents advocated the school
management model for its contribution to deepening an understanding
of school education by goals-that articulating goals ensures a successful
implementation of them.
2) Operation of Curriculum

The teacher's guide has concepts and methodologies specified within

the framework of curriculum. Adherence to the teacher's guide for in-
struction is the way to ensure a normal operation of curriculum.

The school management model encourages a pooling of resources
and ideas to bear on the planning of instruction. Cooperative mood is
built, inviting a frequent holding of meetings, whereby progress of learn-
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ing is coordinated, ideas are shared and problems are tackled in a colla-
borative attempt. Hence, it enables teachers to make a thorough plan of
instruction. Essential to a normal operation of curriculum is scheduling
instructions of subjects on valid criteria. The built-in mechanism ,which

stirs individual teachers',to, a collaborative effort and the sense of joint
responsibility tides over the difficulty of such a task.

According to the report on the fifth comprehensive tryout,, all of
pilot school teachers commended the school management model for its
-contribution to a normal operation of curriculum. Particularly, the
departmentalization of arts subjects and physical education should be
noted for its contribution to a normal operation of these subjects. Pre-
viously, they were overlooked as peripheral subjects, and the limited
number of teachers versatile with such subjects was an additional hindr-
ance to a normal operation of curriculum. As a consequence of the
school management model in operation, there was a significant change of
teacher's attitude toward giving top priority to a normal operation of
curriculum.

Buk Primary School, Cheju Do, reported on the merits of adhering
to teacher's guide and workbook in effecting a normal operation of
curriculum. Remedying learning deficiencies before proceeding further
was accepted as an essential step to be taken in the process of instruction.
3) More Opportunities for Teacher's Participation

An effective achievement of goals necessitates the widest possible
representation of concerned personnel in decision-making process related
to planning, implementation and evaluation. It enriches the repertory
of ideas and approximates to the best solution. The strength of school
management model lies in its drawing on a collaborative and cooperative
attempts of teachers to face up managerial problems. It was from this
concern that a grade-centered management was institutionalized, where-

by teachers actively engage in matters pertaining to school management.
Upon the conclusion of the fifth comprehensive tryout, teachers'.
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opinions were surveyed regarding the effectiveness of school manage-
ment model.. 90,percent of total teacher respondents found its virtue in
enlarging the opportunity' for teachers to participate in managerial
works. 86 percent commended it for binding teachers in a cooperative
human relationship.

Dong Kwang Primary School, Kimhae, reported on the school mana-

gement model that it produced cooperative mood among teachers, as
its decision-making process is open to their views. The cooperative'
mood is not limited to teachers but extends to the relations between
teachers and administrators and between grade levels as well as between

classes. The report by the Evaluation Committee reflects similar com-
mentson-the school management model.
4) Teacher's Workload

The cooperative and joint undertaking called for by the school
management model denotes a division of labor on the basis of one's
specialty. It allows teachers to lustily devote himself to the subjects in
which he excels others. The results of one's study are brought to a joint
meeting where they are open to views of others. The specialization of
task was reportedly helpful in reducing teacher's workload. According
to the report on the fourth comprehensive tryout, 69 percent of prin-
cipals in pilot schools were in favor of the school management model
in this respect.

Yesung Primary School, Chung Joo, cited four factors for a reduced
workload of teacher. First, using teacher's guide saves a teacher the time

and effort to search for reference materials. Second, the departmentali-
zation of arts subjects and physical education allows teacher to focus
on the subject he is well versed in. Third, by relying on evaluation
materials in the teacher's guide, teacher is saved from time-consuming
works such as test development and writing on the blackboard. Fourth,
cooperative instruction for retarded learners does away with the ineffi-
ciency of doing it alone. The grade-centered management minimizes the
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chance for varying quality of education among classes, characteristic
of self-contained classroom. It help a lot to equalize Cie quality of
instruction and eliminate psychological stress resulting from unneces-
sary competition between classes.

The report by the Evaluation Committee hailed the school manage-
ment model as a breakthrough to liberate teachers from an ever-increas-

ing work-load.

D. Quality of Teachers

The new educational system consists of such compinents as general
instruction model, instructional model for subject, school management
model and teaching-learning materials. These-components reflect up-to-

date, theories of knowledge and instruction. Prior to the actual applica-
tion of the components teacher trainings varying in kind and duration
were conducted to get teachers to be acquainted with the new educa-
tional system. At the school level, encouragement args support were
given to self-sponsored training and meetings with a view to providing
maximum exposure of the new education system. The result c.f trainings

was a tangible improvement of teacher's competency to instruct pupils
in a way toward reducing individual differences.

1) Instruction of Subject Matters
Through the first-hand experience with the new educational system

during the comprehensive tryout, teachers became well versed with
inquiry approach as called for by the new curriculum. By improving
their competency of teaching, they were able to upgrade the quality of
instruction in all subject matters and derive a sense of satisfaction there-
from. The new educational system should be noted for enhancing the
quality of instruction in arts subjects and physical education which were
given minimal place in curriculum. Instruction planning was facilitated

by departmentalization in these subjects.
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2) Equalization of Teaching Competency

The departmentalization of special subjects and grada-centered
approach to instruction planning and material preparation had an equal-
izing effect on teaching competency. Joint meetings brought the bene-
fits of collaborative venture to bear on the process of preparing for
instruction.

The survey of teacher's :opinions during the first comprehensive
tryout revealed the tendency of reducing individual differences in teach-
ing competency. Particularly, the new educational system proved much

helpful to new teachers with two or three years of experience. Daily
meeting of teachers brought them opportunities to remedy their defects
in light of other's models and gain new insights in approaching instruc-

tional planning. Daily contact with senior teachers prompted a continu-
ing effort for self-improvement.

The report on the fifth comprehensive tryout stated that 97 percent
of pilot school teachers recognized the effectiveness of school manage-

ment model in equalizing the competency of teachers. This assertion is
echoed by the report of the Evaluation Committee and Seo Primary
School, Anyang.
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V. CONCLUSION AND PROSPECTS

The primary purpose of Elementary-Middle School Development
Project was to develop a new educational system that provides quality
education and solutions to a host of problems presently facing Korean

education. This project is unrivalled in the scope of participation and
the time involved. The magnitude of works related to research and
development was staggering; the goals of elementary and middle school

education Were redefined, contents updated, teaching methods improved,

teaching-learning materials prepared, school management rationalized and

broadcasting media utilized for the process of instruction. Over the

span of eight years, the new educational system was tried out by nearly
2,500 schools. Its tryouts were concluded by 1981 for grades 1, 2 and 3
and by 1982 for grades 4, 5 and 6 in time for the use of new textbooks.
Tryouts were timed to be coordinated with the preparation of new
textbooks under a single purview. This made it possible to prepare
reflecting the intent of new educational system, thus facilitating its
nationwide implementation. The upgrading of education quality and
departmentalization of special subjects were in line with the emphasis
of educational policy and mark a gigantic stride forward in educational

innovations. Thanks to research for new teaching methods, studies
regarding the instruction of subject matters will gain momentum. As TV
and radio programs receives emphasis as an intergral part of instruction,

the use of broadcasting media in education are becoming universal;
particularly, its potential will be dramatized in out-of-school education.
And the timely advent of the new media is more than significant special-

ly when the new concept of life-long education is gaining force.

I. Contribution to New Textbooks

A series of tryouts on a small an:1 comprehensive scales were per-
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formed to vindicate the effectiveness and feasibility of new educational

system. All preparatory works had been concluded for its nationwide
diffusion in time for new textbooks reaching classrooms effective in
1982 (grade 1, 2 and 3) and 1983 (grade 4; 5 and 6). The new educa-
tional system had been used by over 2000 pilot and cooperative schools

by that time.
The development of teaching-learning materials for comprehensive

tryout paralleled curriculum development under a single purview. In

1977, the Ministry of Education designated KEDI as the national curri-
culum development center and commissioned the latter to develop new
curricula and textbooks in accordance with emerging needs. This insti-
tutional realignment made it possible to reflect in the teaching-learning
materials the intent and new emphasis of the revised curricula. With the

incorporation of new roles as the curriculum development center,
KEDI developed into the national center for educational research and

development.
The first two years following the institutional realignment (1977 and

1978)-were devoted to the preparation of textbooks for middle schools.

For the next two years curricula were developed for kindergarten, pri-
mary school, middle school and high school (including vocational high
school). In 1980 and 1981, textbooks of primary schools covering all
subject matters were prepared to be used in 1982 and 1983.

The development of curriculum followed the procedure adopted for
the Elementary-Middle School Development Project, starting with
redefining of goals followed by specification of concepts and methods,
and development of evaluation materials. Analysis along this procedure

produced the basis for organizing the contents of textbooks, teacher's
guide and workbook.

Defining the roles of textbook provides the framework of contents
to be included therein. Its roles were defined as 1) providing motivation
for learning, 2) presenting concepts to be learned, 3) guiding the pro-
ceeding of instruction, 4) presenting information and reference materi-
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preSenting eitdereises. In addition to contents -dictated'by
these.roles, the new_textbOoks reflect some characteristics of workbook

by including objectives, reference to previous learning, formative tests
-and summary. Contents were organized .so as to place emphasis on learn-

ing methods unicitiely :relevant to each subject, such as inquiry, expres-
sion of ideas, action - oriented learning, etc. Table V-2 compares the

Table V-1. Comparison with New Textbook and Instructional Materials Used in
KEDIT: New Educational System

New Textbook

Relating to prereciu-
- isite learning

Instructional Model Workbook Remarks

* Diagnosis test,
Supplmentary
learning

* Diagnosis test
* Preparatory

learning

* by unit

* presentation of
object

Awareness of
problems

* Major facts and
principles

* Learning methods
and procedure

* Application and
generalization
Summary

* Teaching and
learning

* Contents are
same with those
of New Textbook
and follows the
procedures of
instructional
model by subjects

* Presentation of Learning
tasks
(including objectives)

* Program organized
according to the
inst. model

Exercises
Information
materials
Application and
generalization
Summary

* Exercises and
experiments

* Supplementary
learning

* Extention stage
Formative test
Supplementary and
enrichment
programs

* Formative test
* Supplementary and

enrichment programs

* Once for
3-4 classes
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Table V-2: Coniiiition with Wofkbook and New Textbook

Sub. Workbook . New Textbook Notes ,

o*.Exercises
CD

: g
..7
0
oe00
0.40

by class
hour presented

* Exercises occupy 8-10
pages. Serving the
purpose of workbook

* Old textbook assigned
two pages for
exercises

i9

a.
cl.

'''

* Exercises

* Exercises
calls for action
surveys

* Supplementary
materials for
textbook

* Summary

* Exercises

* Those of action stir-
veys presented at the
end of a unit.... _ .

* Study cases included
as much as possible

Summary

,* Objectives presen-
ted on the top of
a unit in both

* Both emphasises inquiry

* Both guides instruc-
tion along case study

X

* Diagnosis test
* Contents to be

taught

* Exercises
* Formative

test and enrich-
ment program

* Preparatory
learning
Major Teaching -

Learning

* Diagnosis test
* Contents to be

taught

* Exercises
* Review

* Preparatory learning
learning :lexercises

Review

* Workbook presents
information on using
it

* Workbook includes more
pictorial descriptions
to motivate self learning

* Workbook presents exer-
cises in larger number
and logical sequence
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Sub. Workbook Note Textbook Notes

E
74.

exercises -.
formative
test -*Enrich-
ment program

* Enrichment program is
included in workbook alone
The exercises and review
of new textbooks serve
the purpose of formative
test and enrichment
programs in the workbook

* The new textbooks expli-
citly reflect the five
stages of instruction model

En

P'
8

* Diagnosis test
* Objectives

* Introduction to
materials needed

* Formative test
* Enrichment

program

* Preparatory learning

* Major teaching-
learning

* Formative test
fellows the unit

* Workbook explicitly
presents the five stages of
instruction model

* New textbooks allows
learners to follows the
five stages without
distinction

* Both attach importance
to inquiry learning

new textbook with workbook in structure.
The modification of textbooks necessitates the development of

"instruction guide" for teachers, which was intended to familiarize
teachers with the intent and emphasis of new textbooks and how to
guide instruction. It is the outgrowth of more elaborated teacher's
guide. Both are the same in serving the following functions: 1) present-
ing characteristics of a subject matter, rticulating unit and instruc-
tional objectives, 3) annotating the contents of textbook, 4) presenting
teaching-learning procedure and methods by characteristic of a subject,
and 5) presenting reference materials. Table V-3 compares the two
materials in structure.
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Table V-3. Comparison with Teacher's Guide and Instruction Guide in Social Studies

Teacher's Guide Instruction Guide NoteS

General General

1. Characteristics of 1. Characteristics of social
social studies studies

2. Basic principles of 2. Objectives and concepts of
curriculum revision
and textbook develop-
ment

social studies

3. General objectives of 3. Basic principles of textbook
social studies development

4. Grade objectives and 4. Principles of instruction
concepts in social studies

5. Characteristics of 5. Guide to using textbook
teaching-learning
materials

and instruction guide

6. Basic principles of 6. Yearly instruction
material development schedule

7. Yearly instruction
schedule
Practical Instruction Practical Instruction

1. Overview of unit 1. Overview of unit Instruction plan
2. Task analysis 2. Unit objectives in the latter in-
3. Unit objectives 3. Instruction plan cludes annotation
4. Developmental plan of contents

Diagnosis test and pre- Preparatory learning and The latter exclu-
paratory leaming in the unit learning in the first des diagnosis test
first class hour chass hour

Second class hour and Second classhour and
afterword (teaching & afterwords (teaching &
learning) learning)
(1) Instructional Objecti-

yes
(1) Instructional objectives

(2) Materials needed (2) Materials needed
(3) Teaching (3) National ethics education
(4) Points for attention (4) Main concepts to be taught
(5) References (5) Instruction

(6) Points for attention
(7) References

Formative test Formative test
Summative test Summative test
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A study was conducted to determine the degree to which the instruction guide reflects activities
required at each stage of instruction model. Itsresults are shown in Table V-4.

Table V-4. Instruction Model Reflected in Instruction Guide
1)

Stages Contents Moral Kor.
ling.

Social
sc Math.

1

Science
pity.

Music
Fine
arts

Daily
life

Inquiring
Life

Pleasant
Life

We are the
First Graders

'Planning

1) Unit Overview 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2) Task analysis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

3) Unit objectives 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

4) Teaching plan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

S) Pre secnmatatti:gasf 0 0 0 0 0 0

Diagnosis

1) Diagnostic test 0 0

2) Remedial learning 0 0

extended
Izarnir4

1) Formative test 0 0 0 0 0 0

2) Supplementary learning 0 0 0 0 0

3) Ertrfclunent kerning 0 0 0 0

lYKEDI. Data for Consultation on Elementary-Midd.e School Development Project, Unpublished, 1981.
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The trial application of instructional model, teacher's guide and
workbook Produced three-fold effects. In the first place, KEDI resear-
chers, 'through involvement in the successive implementation of tryouts
over five years, became well versed with educational scenes and sharpen-

ed the practical edge o: the theoretical models. The second effect can
be found in the fact that the teachers experienced with the new models
increased sharply in number with the resultant development of a power--
ful leverage for a nationwide diffusion of them. The third effect was

produced by the Government policy to reorganize the structural base of
curriculum development, which designated KEDI as curriculum develop-
ment center. The implementation of successive tryouts concurrently
with the development of curriculum made it possible to reflect all the
virtues of new models in new textbooks and instructional materials.
The Elementary-Middle School Development Project was complemen-
tary to the development of curriculum and textbooks; the effectiveness
of new educational system was multiplied as it was infused into new

textbooks and instructional guide. By and large, it can be safely stated
that the new educational system is now in operation at all primary and
middle schools.

2. Contribution to Classroom Instruction

It was in the classroom instruction that an immediate impact of the
new educational system was felt. In'the first place, the new educational
system is noted for holding a promise of better education in the future.
It inspired teachers whose hopes were thwarted by overcrowded class-
room, lack of competency, poverty of learning materials and inadequate
facilities for practice. The successful implementation of Elementary-
Middle School De elopment Project bears testimony to the fact that it
is possible to improve education quality in a crisis situation.

Second, the confidence of a possible improvement of education
quality provided additional impetus to research and development acti-
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vities directed toward educational innovations. The provincial boards
of education and local education offices sponsored teacher trainin s and
seminars to disseminate the-innovative system in cooperation with pilot
-schools serving as the rally point for educational innovations. These

schools acted as the generous host of demonstrative instructions and
seminars-more than twice a year: In addition, they served-as the infor-
mation center for the new educational system; It is through this center
that all teaching-learning materials are distributed, collected and redis-
tributed to schools without access to such materials.

Third, the new educational system made significant contribution to
improving the professional competency of supervisors. Trainings, sem
nars and publications were one in deepening their understanding of the

new educational system.

3. Impact on Educational Policy

The impact that research for a new educational system exerted on
educational administration and:policy is not negligible. Curricultiln and
textbook occupy a greater part of educational policy, in view of their
importance as the pace-setter of education. Therefore, the impact of
research experiences on curriculum and textbooks merits special atten-

tion. Research for a new educational system involved an enormous
amount of works and investment; it took three years of research and
development and five years of tryouts. Through the firsthand experi-

ence with this monumental task, participants drew valuable lessons and

theories that were of practical use to the forth coming research and
development activities. The immediate impact of his experience is
felt on the development of curriculum and textbooks.

Of particular interest is the teaching-learning theory which is con-
cretely manifested in the instructional model of new educational system.

This model is fully reflected in the instructional guide. Further develop-
ed from this model is instructional model for subject, which suggest
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teaching methods characteristic of a subject matter.
The influence of teaching-learning theory is not limited to the

aforementioned teaching materials. It provided a motive for another set
of innovations. Namely; (1) the subjects of lower grades of primary
school were merged into an integrated form; (2) orientation program
was developed for the first graders of primary school, which facilitates
the shift of life from home to school; (3) new textbooks were designed
to bring home the process of learning instead of concepts to be taught;
(4) the structure of textbook for lower grades was renovated; and (5)
the development of instruction guide was made mandatory by policy,

Among others; the departmentalization of arts subjects and physical
education should be singled out as leaving the most profound impact.
Before this study, there had been a good deal of attempts to depart-
mentalize special subjects. But these attempts were made by adding able
teaching steif at some private schools endowed with better conditions,
and the result was a limited applicability of this system. But KEDI's
system commends itself for being universally applicable under the
present conditions. Thanks to its advent, it was possible to ensure a
normal operation of curriculum. Since 1979, the Ministry of Education
selected demonstration schools and have given encouragement and
support to their trial application of this system. That this system gained
prevalence bears testimony to the impact of KEDI's innovative under-
taking on educational policy.

4. Contribution to Theory Building Regarding the Instruction of
'Subject Matters

In actuality, education at school is offered through subji-ct matters.
Despite its importance, education of subject matters remained an arid
land sterilized by the apathy of educators and scholars. For its back-
wardness several reasons may be cited. Among others, the most compel-
ling reason was that subject education per se seemingly does not qualify
itself for indepth study.
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It was the timely advent of new educational system that gave mo-
mentum to research for theories related to the instruction of subject
matters, with the consequent development of instructional model for
each subject. According to this model, objectives were redefined, con-
cepts sequenced in a logical order and teaching methods relevant to each

subject specified. Doing these paves the way to the development of
teacher's guide, workbook, TV and radio programs. All of these new
developments augur well for the future of subject matter education. It
is high time to pay greater attention to this area in a way t1 likes a
balance between subject matters and educational theory in general. Too
much emphasis on educational theories will result in a theory without
substance. Conversely, engrossment in subject matter will lose sight of
direction. An optimal blend of the two provides clue as to what and
how to teach and how to evaluate.

5. Impact on Educational Broadcasting

The first attempt to use radio for educational purposes was made by
Westinghouse in 1920 and it was made possible by establishing a broad-

casting center at the University of Wisconsin in 1921. Since then, radio
received a growing recognition as a medium of instruction, and more
studies followed to dramatize its potential in education. In England and
Germany, radio was put into use at school in 1924, and other countries
followed this suit.

The genesis of using TV for education was the opening of TV station

by BBC in 1936. But the opening of educational television stations was
of recent origin, dating back to 1952 when FCC (Federal Communica-
tion Commission) assigned 242 channels to education exclusively. With

the advance of educational technology in the 1960's, the use of TV
gained prevalence in every section of education and approaches to
its use are rich in variety.
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In Korea, radio broadcasting was introduced in 1929 and its use for
education was started with the opening of "school radio" in 1951. This
program was discontinued and resumed in 1956. The effort to use
radio for school program was intensified with the establishment of
Audio-visual Center in 1963. The school radio program was transferred,
to KEDI in 1975, as Audio-visual Center was incorporated into National
Institute of Education Research.

On the other hand, KEDI promotion acts were passed by the Nation-
al Assembly in 1973, and the enforcement law under the acts provided
the legal basis-for the establishment of educational broadcasting station
within KEDI. In connection with the development of a new education-
al system, ICEDI developed ITV and IR programs, the effectiveness of
which was vindicated in the four small scale tryouts from 1973 to 1975.

Following the conclusion of tryouts, KEDI planned to air ITV and IR
programs to the pilot schools, and the plan was not brought to reality
because of the technical failure of TCOM.

Public demand for educational broadcasting continued to increase,
with the resultant opening of "educational broadcasting for high schools"
in September 1980. KBS (k irean Broadcasting System) assigned chan-
nel 3 to educational programs.

The use of broadcasting media in the educational process was the
basic intent of the new educational system. Now, their applicability
is no longer limited to school education; they have become an essential
ingredient of out-of-school education. Radio is used as an expedient
means to air and correspondence education, teacher education and
civic education aimed at adults.

The future of educational broadcasting is bright; there will be a
strong endorsement of the public for its application to educational pro-

cess. Broadcast programs will be diversified in kind with an increasing
number of target audience and program quality will be upgraded.
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Appendix

I. Examples of Teacher's Guide and Student's Workbook, Concern-

ing a Class Instruction of a unit of Social Studies fo Grade 5

(Second Semester)

2 The Elementary-Middle School Development Project

Paul H. Masoner
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1. Examples of Teacher's Guide and Student's Workbook, Concern-
ing a Class Instruction of a unit of Social Studies for Grade 5
(Second Semester)

1. Teacher's Guide
(11th Class)

Peninsular Countries ITextbookipp.111-112

Learning Task: Study and discuss the natural environments and industries of the penin-
sular countries in Europe.

I. Instructional Objectives

knowledge'

Inquiry
Skills

Basic
Skills

- Investigate _the industries of Scandinavian
countries in the Mediterranean in relation to

- Derive concrete data evidencing that the
industry is closely related with natural
environments and make conclusions about
the relationship.

- Perceive natural environments and life
patterns of peninsular countries in
Scandinaviaand the Mediterranean through
maps, photographs and pictures.

2. Instruction Development

countries and peninsular
their natural environments.

IPreparations

- Map of Europe
- Photo pictures of Scandinavian

3 countries and peninsular co-
untries in the Mediterranean.

- Pictures of historical relics
in Rome and Greece

- Pictures of needle-leaf trees

Processes &
Time (minutes)

Major Contents and Teaching-Learning
Activities Note

7

8

Orientation

0

0

Locate major peninsulas and countries therein
on the map.
- Locate the following peninsulas and countries

on page 26 of the attached map of Social Stu-
dies (Workbook No. 1)
- Peninsulas: Scandinavia, Balkan, Italy,

Iberia
- Countries: Norway, Sweden, Finland, Spain,

Portugal, Greece and Italy
Derive the relationship between natural environ-
ments and industries from the observations of
typical industries in Scandinavia.

Judging from the typical industries linked to
the abundant resources such as needleleaf
trees, conclusions can be made as follows:
- Climate: Frigid Zone, Topography: Mountain-

ous, Industry: Forestry
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Hypothesis 1

!Inquiry

!Evidence
20

Definition

IPTeralizatio

5

Make hypothesis on the relationship between
natural environment and industries; namely
- What is the relationship of forestry indu-

stry with the natural environment of Scandi-
navia? (Workbook No.2)

- What is the relationship of industry with
natural environment?

Imagine industries of other regions from their
environmental characteristics as shown on the
map
- What other industries can be developed in

Scandinavia except for forestry?
What industries are typical of the Mediterra-

nean countries?
o Present evidences supporting the close relation-

ship between natural environment and industry.
Study and discuss the natural environments and
industries of the following countries in consu-
ltation with the textbook (p.111) and workbook
materials (No. 7-11) (Workbook No. 3)

This generalization is
drawn from the example
of the peninsular coun-
tries in Europe.

Although the contents
regarding the characte-
ristics of cities in
various countries on
page 112 of the textboo
have little relevance to
this principle, it iL
necessary to give a ske-
tchy treatment. (Prospe-
rous pictures of Spain
and Portugal; Vatican
City, Athenes and histo-
rical relics in Greece)

Norway: Mountains and coastline in the frigid
zonernake for the development of fore-
stry and fishery industries

Sweden: Mountains and coastline in the frigid
zone make for the development of fore-
stry, paper manufacturing and ship-
building industries

Finland: Mountains and coastline in the frigid
zone make- for the development of
forestry industry

Spain, Portugal: Mediterranean climate gives
advantage to agriculture

Italy: Manufacturing industry and agriculture
flourish because of abundant hydroelec-
tric power generated in the Alps.

Greece: Highland near the Mediterranean are
adequate to agriculture, live stock
maritime industries

o Make conclusion about the relationship between
natural environment and industry. (Workbook No. 4)
Direct learners to generalize that the industries
are cloudy related with the natural environment
through the example of Scandinavia.

3. References: No. 9, 10 and 11 on page 67 and 68 of this book.
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2. Workbook

(11th Class)

a.

b.

Peninsular Countries iTextbook I pp. 111-112
Date

Learning Task: What are the natural environment of peninsular countries in Europe
and their industries?

1. Write the names of peninsulas and countries therein on the following map.

2. Write why forestry and the paper industries are well developed in Scandinavia peninsula.

3: Write abv.tt the natural environments and industries of the following countries.

Name of country Industry Natural environment

Norway example forestry
fishing

Swedtn

Finland

Spain

Portugal

Italy

Greece

4. Judging from the above facts, answer what is most closely related with the industry?
- The industry is closely related with (
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5

forest Industry in Scandinavia

In Scandinavian peninsula, indus-
tries based on needle-leaf trees have
developed.

5. Natural Environment

Scandinavian peninsula lies north of
60th parallel near the Arctic circle. It
has a long winter and little sunshine
on account of it. Its land ,is: moun-
tainous and studded with many lakes,
traces of glades which had covered the
peninsula. There are several small
harbors along the Norwegian coastline.

6. Olive Field along the mediterranean
coastline

7. Natural Environment and Industry
in Norway

Due to its proximity to the fishing
ground of the North-east Atlantic and
with limited arable land, the Norwe-
gians from earlier times took resort to
fishery, and whalr: catching in parti-
cular became a popular source of re-
sources. Masitimi.: industry is one of
major industries with long history.
Lumbers are produced in abundance
from needle leaf trees.

8. Natural Environment and Industry
in Sweden

Sweden, located in the frigid zone,
not only produces lumbers in abundan-
ce, but has developed wood pulp and
ship-building industry because it is
rich in forest resources and hydro-
power. The vast plain in the southern
part made for advanced development
of agriculture than in Norway and
Finland.
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9. Natural Environment and Industry
in Finland

Finland is the "land of lake," two-
thirds of which is covered with needle-
leaf trees. Most of lumbers and wood
pulps produced here are exported.

10. Industries in the Mediterranean
Countries

Mild climate around the year
brings little rain in summer and more
rain in winter, characteristic of the
mediterranean climate. They grow
wheat in winter and grapes, orange and
olives in summer. In Italy, rices are
grown in areas accessible to irrigation.
Rome and Napo le are known for his-
torical relics. Iberia peninsula is rich in
oak trees, from which corks are made.
Highlands occupying a majority of the
peninsula are adequate to live stock
industry-sheep and goat in particular.
In recent years, manufacturing industry
has advanced considerably.

.:::.- ,.<:.
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2. THE ELEMENTARY-MIDDLE SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT

The initial and major task assigned to the new KEDI at the time of
its inception was a major and comprehensive reform known as the Ele-.

mentary-Middle School Development Project (E-M Project). The purpo-
ses of this project were clearly stated in the proposal to the United States

Agency for International Development for assistance and financial
support. They are included in the mission statement and focus on:
Korean ideals and objectives, revised educational content, a new and
more efficient instructional system, and creation of a research and devel-
opment center.

Utilizing this basic set of purposes, the FSU study team report and its

recommendations, data from research studies by Korean educators, and
perceptions of leading educational authorities of the nation, the KEDI
administration and staff undertook the development of a set of specific
objectives and an implementation plan to achieve these objectives.
These objectives included the following:

1. To develop new curricula that reflect Korean national ideals.and
needs; a balance in terms of cognitive, moral, and effective learn-
ing outcomes; and modern knowledge and technological develop-
ment ar. I applications

2. To raise the achievement level of all children

3. To improve the achievement level of children in the higher learn-
ing thought processes (as reflected in Bloom's taxonomy)

4. To reduce regional gaps in achievement by equalizing the educa-

tional quality and educational opportunities of both rural and
urban children

5. To provide added educational opportunity for all children,
especially those in the middle school year groups
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6. To improve the cost effectiveness of the educational system
7. To increase the accountability and credibility of the educational

system in the general public in order to obtain greater support
for the new educational system

A 1978 publication of KEDI reinforces this early statement of E-M
Project goals. The statement reiterates these early goals in three dimen-
sions:

STUDENT

... an increase in student achievement through a more effective
instructional system that draws on up-to-date theories of learning

and teaching

... a development of rational and creative thinking that will enable
young people to 'cope with new problems

. .. a shift away from abstract learning with major reliance on the
textbook to experiential learning relevant to current needs

... instruction tailored to individual needs and abilities to provide
for meaningful learning and a sense of achievement

TEACHER

... an improvement of school management through the application
of modern management techniques utilizing a systematic plan-
ning of activities and their evaluation on a periodical basis
a redu'tion of teacher workloads that will permit greater atten-
tion to individualized instruction, research and inservice training,

and improvement of teaching competences

NATION

... a decrease in regional disparity in terms of educational quality
and educational opportunity
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... an increase in the rate of return to le nation from the invest-

ment in its educational programs-a return that is measured by
more effective outcomes of schooling

. a lowering of financial burdens on parents and an increase in
the accountability and credibility of the educational system

Implementation of-the E-M Project

With the goals of the E-M Project clearly identified, KEDI undertook

the implementation of a carefully developed project plan which focused

c n: educational goals, a new instructional system, a revised curriculum
.and appropriate learning materials, a new school management system,
instructional and educational radio and television, in-service and pre-
service teacher training. Implicit in all of this was, of course, experimen-

tation and demonstration of the effectiveness of the new system through
field trials, a strong program of evaluation, and a plan for ultimate
diffusion of the program on a nationwide basis.

Studies of Educational Goals. A study of educational goals was
essential in the development of a new curriculum, learning materials, and
the new instructional plan. Thus, it was early in KEDI's existence that
goal studies were undertaken. These studies were an effort to identify
and translate into an educational system the values of Korean society.
KEDI appropriately began the study of educational goals with a seminar

designed to involve a broad range on interested persons. Among other
projects were studies of the historical foundations of the Charter of
'National Education, definitions of value and moral education, student
attitudes toward national referents, teacher attitudes toward the national

identity. In all of the efforts focusing on educational goals, KEDI
involved a broad spectrum of Korean socier, including educational

leaders from the various levels of education. The goals thus identified
have been and continue to be the basis for curriculum development and
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the. development -of teaching-learning materials.

The KEDIEducational System. The new educational system which
evolved from the planning process and extensive field trials consists of
four subsyStems relating to: instruction, school management, instruc-
tional radio and television, and school evaluation.

The instructional system model is similar to other instructional sys-
tem models found throughout the world. The model, designed to take
into consideration individual needs and abilities and to focus on the
academic progress of individual students, has five stages: (I) planning,
(2) diagnosis, (3) teaching-learning, (4) extended learning, (5) evaluation.

An important aspect of the system is that of mastery learning. Figure I ,

taken from a 1978 publication of KEDI summarizes the major features of
this instructional system.

The school management model, which draws heavily from the litera-
ture of management by objectives (MBO), has three components:
planning, implementation, and evaluation. It is a comprehensive system

with provisions to establish school goals and objectives, to set priorities
on these objectives, to specify how and when they will be carried out, to

determine the management plan (including grade level and combination
of grade levels), and to determine how each objective is to be evaluated.

The instructional radio and television model has three major compo7_

nents: prodt..tion of radio and television instructional and educational

programs, transmission of programs to the schools and the general
public throughout Korea, and evaluation of the quality and effectiveness

of the programs. Initially, the primary purpose of KEDI's educational

broadcasting system was to enhance instruction in the elementary and
middle schools of Korea. Radio and television were to be instructional

in use. The radio and/or television program was to be the primary
teacher of certain content included in the individual program being

broadcast. An instructional unit for a particular segment of schooling
was to include in its design the utilization of radio and/or television
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Figgie 1. The major features of the new instructional system may 1)e
summarized as follows

Stages Activities Emphasis

Planning Instructional planning by
grade

Planning for departmenta-
lized teaching of arts and
physical education

Elimination of problems
with class-centered
(Self-Contained)
instruction

Elimination of ineffe,...tve
instruction in arts and
physical education subjects

Diagnosis Identification of prereguistite
learning deficiencies at the be-
ginning of semester or unit

Provision of supplementary
program for those with learn-
ing deficiencies

Teaching of preview methods

Determination of individual
differences

Reduction in individual
differences

Individualized preview

Teaching &
learning

Objectives-based is.struction

More opportunities for pupils'
active participation in learning

Higher motivation and encour-
agement of learning based on
first-hind experience

Clarification of objectives

Utilization of multiple
instructional system

Autonomous learning
habits
Utilization of radio and
TV r grms

Extended
teaching &
learning

Formative testing to non the
learning progress of :individual

Supplementary program based
on the formative test results

Enrichment for those with
accelerated attainment of

, objectives

Identification of individual
learning deficiencies

Prediction of instruction
effectiveness and measures
thereof

Opportunity for the more
giffed to advance

Evaluation Surrunative evaluation
upon completion of
Unit and semester

Assessment of objective
achievements.

Determination of instruc-
tional effectiveness.

Criterion-Referenced
evaluation
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at specific points and times as the primary provider of lesson content.

The determination of the content to be provided via radio and television

was to be decided in terms of the-uniqueness of radio and television as a

teaching method. The objectives and the instruction that could best

be accomplished by television and/or radio were to be presented by

television and/or radio. Similarly, the objectives and the instruction that

could be best accomplished by the classroom teacher were to be,present-

etl by the teacher.
However, the failure of the T-COM technology made it impossible

for KEDI to make any extensive use of radio and television in the

instructional process as planned. Although some limited use of radio

was possible using the facilities of the Korean Broadcasting System and

although, in a few isolated instances, the use of portable classroom

equipment made possible the use of videotape programs, the planned use

of radio and television as an integral aspect of the educational process

was not achieved. Curricular and teaching plans had to be modified to

compensate for the absence of broadcast elements of the instructional

process.

In spite of the failure of T-COM, KEDI continued the production of

radio and television programs in the hope that they could be utilized at a

future time when adequate transmission facilities became available. By

the end of 1978 KEDI had produced 1,696 television programs and 13,

469 radio programs. The development of a new land-based system tas

been planned, using the facilities of the Korean Broadcasting System.

When this becomes operative, many of these programs already produced

will be utilized for both instructional and educational purposes. How-

ever, it is important to point out that the original role planned for radio

and television is changing. The shift appears to be in the direction of

using radio and television for general education purposes and using the

programs as .an adjunct and supplement to the school curriculum rather

than relating them to specific instructional objectives in the classroom.
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The evaluation model has two components: intrinsic or formative
evaluation and pay-off or summative evaluation. In order to evaluate the
effectiveness of the new educational system evaluation procedures and
instruments were developed. Included among the instruments were: the
formative tests used on a regular .basis to,evaluate student progress and
to determine the effectiveness of the instructional plan; summative
tests that provided information to the teacher, student, and parent con-
cerning the degree .of mastery achieved in specified cognitive, affective,
and psychomotor objectives; questionnaires to elicit opinions, evalua-
tions, reactions, and comments from administrators, teachers, students,
and parents relative to the effectiveness of the new educational system.
In addition, field observations and interviews by KEDI staff were used to
supplement data obtained by the use of the various evaluation instru-
ments.

Curriculum. The curriculum for the elementary schools includes
nine. content areas: morals, Korean language, mathematics, science,
social studies, music, fine arts, practical arts, and physical education. The
curriculum for the middle schools includes these same nine content areas
plus English and Korean history. An initial task of KEDI was to examine
the current curriculum goals for each of these content areas and to deve-
lop specific objectives for each grade level for each subject field. In the
initial revision of the curriculum KEDI considered many alternative
approaches to revision. A decision was made to follow a revision plan
that could be realistically managed, would receive widespread acceptance
from college and university scholars, would be understood and accepted
by teachers, and would include as many of the desired goals as possible.
The curriculum thus revised was systematically tested in the field trials
over a period of several years and modified on the basis of experience
and evaluation.

Instructional Materials: During the periosLof almost six. years during
which the field testing.of the new instructional -systein was carried out,,
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KEDI developed an extensive array of instructional materials. These in-
cluded student guides, teacher guides, television programs, radio pro-
grams, and evaluation instruments. Based on the outcomes of the field
trials, these materials were constantly reviewed and revised and made
ready foi eventual use in the national dissemination and implementation.

Of course, all of these materials were supplementary to the textbooks
alrc hicly in use. In most instances, both student guides and teacher
guides contained additional instructional material that was viewed as an

important adjunct to the textbooks. A recent government decision has
moved the responsibility for the planning and writing of textbooks from

the Ministry of Education to KEDI. This new responsibility should

make it possible for KEDI to develop a coordinated set of instructional
materials matched to the instructional plan and the revised curriculum.

Teacher Training. KEDI early recognized the need for improvement

of teacher education in Korea. In addition, it was clear that a compre-
hensive educational reform as envisioned in the E-M Project, would call

for a heavy investment of time and resources for both in-service and pre-
service teacher education that would be compatible with the new educa-

tional system. In addition to basic studies aimed at the general impro-
vement of teacher education, KEDI focused its efforts on (1) the devel-

opment of a program of in-service teacher education for those teachers
involved in the field trials of the new system, (2) preliminary studies
and activities related to a new pre-service teacher education program,
(3) planning for a national pre-service and in-service teacher education
program that would be necessary once the new system was established

on a nationwide basis.
Obviously the major teacher training task in which KEDI was involv-

ed was that of preparing teachers for participation in the field trials-the
small scale tryouts and the comprehensive demonstrations of the new
educational system. In the undertaking of this task, KEDI staff develop-

ed a variety of teacher training materials including radio and television
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programs, held teacher training conferences, and engaged in group and
individual instruction in ti.a demonstration schools. Figure 2 provides
:a summary of in-service teacher training activities covering the four-year
period of the comprehensive demonstrations.

The Field Trials. An essential aspect of the E-M Project was field
testing of the new educational system through a series of field trials in-
cluding ! oth small scale tryouts and large scale demonstrations in Much

it was possible compare educational outcomes in the experimental
schools with those in the control schools. These field tests were designed

to test and verify the effectiveness of the total system and each of the
components of the system. Initial field testing began in 1973 and eon-
timed until 1979 for the elementary school aspect of the E Project.

Initial field testing of the middle school aspect of the project began in
1978 and still continues.

The four small scale tryouts involved either a single grade or two
grades for a limite4 period of time. The emphasis of these small scale
tryouts was on testing the feasibility of teacher guides, student work-
books instructional radio and television, student assessment instruments,
and to a limited degree the management system and the evaluation
design. The four comprehensive demonstrations were desi'ined to test
the effectiveness of the new educational system in a representative
number of schools throughout the nation in large cities, small cities,
and rural communities. In addition to testing the feasibility of the
instructional system and the instructional materials, the comprehen-
sive demonstrations were used to evaluate teacher training procedures
and the total school management system.

The first small scale tryout involved 745 student., in two grade levels

in two elementary schools in Seoul. The final comprehensive demonstra-
tion involved 18 schools (one in each province and one each in Seoul and

Pusan), plus 228 cooperating schools (schools not directly involved in
the research study but voluntarily participating in the KEDI instructional
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FIRST
COMPREHENSIVE DEMONSTRATION

SECOND
COMPREHENSIVE DEMONSTRATION

THIRD
COMPREHENSIVE DEMONSTRATION

FOURTH
COMPREHENSIVE DEMONSTRATION

Propom To become knowledgable con-
amino the sew KEDI educe-
Hood sratentokillad in
Its Implementation. and
mass of the mime of the
comprehentive derannstra-
don and its operation

( 1)To develop undentaiding sad knowledge consenting the new KEDI educational system
(2)To amine drill in the utillzatkn of the inetruc0onal system and the school management system
(3)To develop an noderatanding of the nem and operation of the cornsuelonshy demonstrations and skill in their implementation
(4)To become aware of theknportaske of educational knovations and to develop a readineu to accept them
(S)To develop in teaches, adminietraton, mentors, and other educational personnel

a potential sad a capacity for setting In leadergdp mks in introducing
Ind implementing the new educational system on a nationwide bask

__..
Content ( I)Concent and problems in

Korean education: the na-
tuns of the new KEDI
educational system (13
hours

2) Methods of Instruction
Insubject seas (17 hours)

(1) Concerns and problems in
Koreaceducttion; the
Mule of the new KEDI

'educational sysvan --
Instruction and school
mansgement (30 hours)

(2) Subject area curricula
and teaching methodolo-
gy -- curricula. 'ricrac-
t foul system. teaching
methods (30 hours)

( line nature of the new
KEDI educttional system-
instruction and school
management (12 hours

(2) Subject area curricula
and teaching methodology
(12 hours)

( I) The nature of the new
KEDI educational system-
Instruction and school
management (6 hours)

(2) Subject are curricula
and teaching methodol-
ogy (8 house)

Method ( I) Three-day intensive semi-
ear

(2) Field supentsion sad con-
saltation on group and/or
individual bask (four
occasions)

(1)Two two-day periods of in-
tensity seminars

(2) Field supervision and con-
notation on group andlor
Individual basis (four
orations)

( I) Two two-day periods of in-
tenure Indian

(2) Field supervision and con-
siltation on group and/or
indhidual basis (two
occasions)

(I) One two-day period of .
Intensive teatimes

(2) F kid supervision and
consultation on group
and/or individual bask
(two occasiom)

Basic Instructional
matak4

( I) Training textbook
(2) Operational grade
(3) Teacher guides
(4)Student workbooks
(S) Correspondence excerpts

(1)TrainIng textbook
(2) Operational guide
(3) Teacher guides
(4)Student wolkboots
(5) Field newskttess

( I) Training tr.tbook
(2) Operational guide
(3)Teacher guides
(4) Student workbooks
(5) Field newsletters

(I) Training textbook*.
looks I, II. HI

(2) Operational 1111,4,
(3)Teuther gale...
(4) Student w Akbooks
(S) Field newsletters

(I) Fartkiprok included teatimes In Mentortration schook. mentors and adsnirdstrators. and volunteers from cooperating and adjacent
.shook; (2) Selected KEDI 'pvikeelonak served as Wreak eel staff; (3) Instruction occurred at each demonstration school: (4)
Content. inetructional =totals:tad methodology were modified conetantly on buts of evaluation.



system and the use of KEDI instructional materials). This comprehen-
sive demonstration, including experimental and cooperating .schools,
involved over 4,000 teachers and 237,000 students. Continuing field
trials involve a number of selected middle schools as KEDI focuses its
attention on the middle school segment of the E-M Project.

Outcomes of the E-M Project

The E-M Project is among the most comprehensive efforts at educa-

tional reform ever undertaken. It involved a systematic effort to deve-
lop: educational goals, a new and improved curriculum, appropriate
and effective learning materials including radio and television, a new
instructional system, a new school management system, an evaluation
plan, and a system of field trials designed to assess the effectiveness of
the entire project.

Below are summarized certain selected outcomes of this project on
the basis ofavailable evidence accumulat^(1 during the period from
1972-1979.

Student Achievement. Student achievement data collected during
the comprehensive demonstrations indicate a higher level of academic
achievement by students in the experimental schools than by their
counterparts in the control schools. Test scores showed significantly
higher _achievement scores in all grade levels and in most subject fields.
Further, a consistently higher percentage of students in the experimental

schools achieved the mastery level than students in the control schools.
An independent study by the Evaluation Committee of the New Educa-
tional System appointed by the Ministry of Education validated the
KEDI data that pointed to higher educational achievement by the
experimental school students. Wh;le not conclusive, KEDI data suggest
that the new system is having so_ -nall but positive effect in improv-
ing the higher level thought pi ocesses. However, further studies are
essential in this area of research.
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Regional Educational Equality. One of the problems of concern to
Korea was an evident inequality of educational achievement, educational
quality, and educational ,opportunity between urban and rural areas.
Obviously, the E-M Project could not be expected to bring about nation-
al change in a process that involved only a selected sample of schools
throughout the nation. However, evidence points to the potential of the
new educational system in achieving regional :educational equality.
Test data offer promise that the new educational system can be effective
in reducing regional disparities. The newly developed instructional
materials, curricula that are relevant to the needs of rural children,
improved quality of teaching as a result of in-service training, and the
future availability Of radio and television educational programs - 7 all
these point to an eventual system of education that will meet the needs
of all children, both urban and rural.

Cost Effectiveness. The major problem in determining cost effecti
veness of a new educational system is one of meaning and the acceptahce
of a viable definition. Answers are needed to a number of questions.
What are reliable baseline costs against which the new educational sys-
tem can be compared? How much better is the new system than the
present system? How important to Korea and to Korea's future are the
improvements achieved in the new system. These are not easy ques-
tions to answer. However, studies that have been made point to the fact
that the cost of the new system, or possibly any new system, will be
relatively high in the initial stages. New instructional materials, educa-
tional technology, a massive program of in-service teacher training, new
schools to provide for educational opportunities for increased numbers
of middle school age students - - all these add to the cost of education.
At the same time, as larger numbers of students are involved in the new
educational system, student unit costs decrease. This finding has been
validated by studies of the E-M Project costs. While at this -time it is
not possible to come to any exact conclusions concerning the cost effec-
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tiveness of the new educational system, one can reasonably assume
on the basis of current evidence that the new system has an advan-
tage over the current system in terms of cost effectiveness.

Increased Educational Opportunity. The achievement of this goal is
dependent upon the new educational system being in operation on- a
nationwide basis over a period of years. However, one can make certain
assumptions. With increased educational achievement on the part of
elementary school children, it is likely that a larger number will gain

increased benefits from learning and will enroll at higher school levelstin
completion of the elementary school. Further, once the planned use of
radio and television becomes operative, educational opportunity will be
extended to larger numbers of individuals at all age levels through infor-
mal and non-formal education offerings.

Accountability and Credibility of the Schools. While the achieve-

ment of this goal also requires an extended period of nationwide opera-
tion of the new educational system, there are some indicators that are
useful. KEDI studies involving teachers, principals, supervisors, students,

and.parents indicate a favorable reaction to the new educational system,
to its effectiveness with students, to improvements in tcatler quality,
and to the responsiveness of the system to individual student needs and
national goals. Once the program of radio and television for educational

purposes becomes operational, the visibility of the schools will become
even greater and accountability requirements will increase.

In addition to these specific outcoMes, a number of other findings
of the E-M Project are interesting. There is general favorable reaction
,among ail concerned-teachers, principals, supervisors, students, and
parents-to thc, new system. More than -0 percent of the teachers rated
as effective the teacher guides, the grade-centered management-system,
departmentalization, the unit plan, the lesson plan, and suggestions to
t-Achers. Teacher; and principals were in agreement that the new system
increased self directed learning. KEDI, in a 1978 publication, asserted
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that the new system enabled teachers to devote themselves more fully to

instructional planning and relevant studies, thus improving their teaching
skills. Another statement in the same publication pointed out that 88
percent of the parents felt, that students were more highly motivated in
the new system.

It is important to mention that the study conducted by the Evalua-
tion Committee of the New Educational System, a group appointed by
the-Ministry of Education, yielded generally favorable evaluations in all
aspects of the E-M Project. At the same time, the Committee made a
number of suggestions for continued improvement of the new education-
al system.

Concluding Statement

There is little question that KEDi, through the E-M project, has
achieved remarkable success in the development of a model of education-

al reform for Korea. Clearly defined educational goals, a new curriculum
and new and effective instructional materials, a new instructional system
and school management system - - all these set the stage for a compre-
hensive reform effort. Data generated by KEDI and by an independent
evaluation team support the effectiveneSs of the new system and suggest
national implementation at the earliest feasible time.

KEDI has developed plans relating to national implementation
including a new system of pre-service and in-service teacher education.

The task of implementation, as visualized by KEDI and the Kroean
government, will be assigned to the Ministry of Education. To KEDI
is to be assigned the role of follow-up studies to determine the effecti-
veness of the implementation program and to suggest improvements.

However, KEDI will continue to have an important task in the com-

pletion of the E-M Project. Study and experimentation still continue in
respect to the middle school aspect of the project. Additional tryouts
and demonstrations are planned that should lead to the submission of a



second nationwide reform effort at the middle school level. Further, as
facilities for the ,transmission of radio and television educational pro-
grams become available, KEDI will have an opportunity for extensive
testing of the effectiveziess of these media at both the elementary and
middle school levels. It is conceivable that additional tasks in the pro-
gram of educational reform will be assigned to KEDI and will include
projects involving high school education and even post-secondary educa-
tion.
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